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JAPAN THREATENS WAR TO GRAB CHINA
------------------     '■.■'■■■      1" -------------*— -    

AFL Condemns Fascism as UniomSmasher and War Maker

ifALIAN TROOPS FACE ROUT IN SOUTH
AID TO ANTI-FASCISTS,

BOYCOn OF OLYMPICS 
URGED IN RESOLUTION

Fight Is Voted Against Law Used to Send Herndon 
to Chain Gang — Report Opposing a 

Defense Department Rejected

By Carl Reeve
i Daily Warker Staff CerrafpeaSciiO

60-Year 
Sentences 
In Gallup

.5 To Be Deported—2 Are 
Held on Charge of 

.Aiding “Escape'’

By Sue Adams
(Dally Warkar Eacky Maaataia Baraaa) {

A2TBC, N. Mex., Oct. 17. — A

Browder Asks Aid 
To Nave Hernidon

Bv EARL BROWDER
General Serretare. C ommonUt Party,

The United States Supreme Court has spoken a second time on 
the Herndon case. Its verdict Is thst Angelo Herndon, heroic young 
Negrr leader of the white and black tollers, mast go to his death on 
the chain-gang—under an old slave-law made In Georgia In 186!

But the masses of America still have more than one word to say 
about whether Herndon shall die on the chain-gang'

Mighty united action can force Governor Talmadge of Georgia to 
free Herndon. Much has been done In the past few- months in the 
development of such action. Much more murt be done In the next 
few days!

I call on every friend of Justice and freedom, and first of all on 
every member of the Communist Party, Inheritor of the great fighting 
traditions of the struggle foe freedom waged by our forefathers in the

Invasion FRENCH AID DEMANDED 
Planned BRITAIN PREPARES
In North FOR LEAGUE SANCTIONS

Militarists Seize War _ , • -r n r- u.
Situation for Moment nfet Air Forces Selassie Tells Fighters

Are Strengthened in 
Mediterranean

of Aggression

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Oct. 17.__Characterizing “V*** sentence of forty-five to six- Revolutionary War and the Civil War. to carry on this task
■r- • ,v, o. “o os-ctom rtf crWlfioH _ „ j \ y**** hard labor—tantamount j ^ million and a half more signatures to the Herndon petitions ad-
r ascism and rvaziism as a sjstem or giorinea and gory to - iife sentence for men now ^ .... .*r . .

, „ . T-. r T i.- A J J x J w . li sentence ror men now m ^ Governor Talmadge must be obtained within the next few
gangsterism, the A. F. of L. convention today adopted a their 30 s—was passed today against djiyg
resolution sharply condemning German and Italian Fascism strike^f^WS* in* athframe^up Thousands of letters from organizations and individuals must flood

and calling for boycott of German goods, non-participation engineered by the Gallup American Governor Talmadge s office in Atlanta
In the Olympic games and support ♦> 
to the labor chest for victims of
Fascism.

Paving honor to the labor men 
murdered by German Nazilsm, the 
resolution says. “In Germany, the 
Nazi Government exceeded all eru- 
olties known to history in its at
tempt to establish Itself and to m- 
sure for Itself the spoils of victory. 
Under the pretext of leveling the 
German people down to one. state

LaGuardiaTold 
Fascists Plan 
Provocation

Thousands of dollars must be raised to carry on the fight in the 
next week Rush all funds to the International Labor Defense, SO 
East 11th Street New York Ctty.

These are our tasks. Through energetic united action we can ac
complish them. No man »ver lived 30 years on a Georgia chain-gang. 
Save Angelo Herndon from death.

urcroHui people uu w n t<j uxic »vctux Cl* W** A I
of equality, the powerful German to lllCltP Attack
trade union movement was 
stamped out in blood and fire in 
order to clear the way for an at
tack upon the living standards of 
the German working class. We 
stand with bowed heads before the

at Demonstration 
at Liner Rex

Coal Company.
Juan Ochoa. Manuel Avltla and 

Leandro Velarde, convicted yes
terday erf murder In the second de
gree. showed splendid spirit as 
Judge James D. McGhee gave them 
one of the severest sentences Ip 
AfMriean labor hlssory.

Of the other seven miner*, ac
quitted of the murder charge, two,
Bartol and Gongale*. are being held 
under charges of "aiding a prisoner 
to escape." The other five are be
ing deported to Mexico so that they 
will not be able to give evidence in --------
the event of a new trial. The state Chancellor Is Called to Pollitt S a v s Dimitroff
had attempted to send all ten to t ^ * _

Form Another—Fey Call wag Fought by

Schuschnigg 
Cabinet Falls

Labor Chiefs 
Barred Unity

'Ey C»M« U the DelFf Werker) _______

SHANGHAI. Oct. 17—Japanese LONDON. Oct. 17.—British 1m- 
impenalism has Just presented perialisxn geared for action today 
eight demands to the Chinese gov- on the diplomatic front by issuing 
emment virtually requiring for their a virtual ultimatum to France, de- 
fulflllment the establishment of a m&nding cooperation in the Medi- 
complete Japanese protectorate over terranean against Italy on penalty 
the whole of China, it has Just been of losing any possible British sup- 
confirmed here. port on the continent, Informed

The extremist wing of Japanese quarters stated today, 
imperiallam is rushing forward Without themselves making defl- 
lowards the complete subjection of | nite commitments to France for co- 
China, utilizing the imperialist con- j operation against German fascism 
filets aroused as a result of Italy s the British are nevertheless driving 
invasion of Ethiopia for their own i hard and driving forward towards 
advantage. It Is felt by the domi-; forcing Premier Pierre Laval of 
nant military forces shaping Japan's 
policy in China that the opportunity 
no# offered foe independent Jap-

to Use Guerrilla Tactic 
Against Invaders

NAPLES. Oct. 17, (UP!.—Italian 
troop movements to Africa were 
accelerated today when the big 
liner Satomia sailed for Eritrea 
with 3.894 officers and men.

The Romolo left for Somaliland 
with nine collapsible field hos
pitals. one Meld dental office 
mounted on a track. 75 medical 
officer* and 600 soldicni. At Mes- 
sma, Sicily, it will take aboard 
118 medical officers. 200 soldiers, 
mule* and war materials.

France to decide between Italy and 
Oreat*Britai*

At Geneva. Britain also made an . . . . , . ...
advance to put into effect her pro- ^ fhu^l6d ^

K - - at several places, but face the

ADDIN ABABA. Oct. |7—Musso
lini’s forces In the South of Ethi-

the electric chair.
[“We will not rest until we have to Be Left Out

A charge that Italian fascists are
graves of the many true and tried planning to provoke violence at a se£Ured these"workers* their free
loaders of labor who were killed in demonstration tomorrow morning dom. We call upon the unions of
cold blood for their allegianc; to at the of ^ llner is the American Federation of Labor VIENNA, Oct. 17.—An inner crisis «*t c*u* t. u>. d.iit w*rk.»)
labor hy Nazi gangsters, and^ ex- made ln a leUer Mnt ^ Mavor La ^ come to their rescue,” Frank L. swept the reactionary ruling circles

Guardi* i^-day dy I. Kurt;^
tion camps, assuring them of our New York District Organizer of the declared today. Schuschnigg and his cabinet were Bntisn Trades union congress -------------------------

Communist Party. The letter de- rPnt_.r ril11nro- forced to resign and the lower Aus-j the main driving forces behind _ _ _
manda that L—Guardia act w pre- SSl? ol tmn Hrim.ehr, or armad faacirt ?' 'JyPp 3 C P MaFPh
V'nt 0C“'bl' ”r‘°U! .uard, w„ rrportrd m.rrO,n8 1 C “C C ITldltli

imperialist war and fascism by the

anese action against China mary be
indefinitely deUyed in the ^enr ! POMlfora complete teyertt of ^ ambush ^ mmtarv.histcrv'.
that Great Britain and the other * Dr Robert W. Hockman, American
European powers again find them- “jected key PCoducta te^taly was doctor ln c r of the ^ ^ 
selves free to take a strong position agreed upon by a League sub-com- 
ln the Orient. mlttee today.

- ; Big Pwppet State Planned ! •. France Order. Penalties
It is now plainly revealed that the Indicative of the fact that Prance ____________ _______ _ _______ _

Japanese project for the establish- i* **111 wavering between the choice scnes of battle* in Ogaden Prov- 
T , . T . ment of a puppet state in North of fulfilling Laval’s alliance with; mce ln Wbich the Italians suffered
Labonte Leaders China similar to that organized In Mussolini made last January in heavy l06Se£i and jost several towns

_____ Manchuria and the drive planned Rome giving Italian fascism a free prsviously captured.
in South China are but part of a hand in Ethiopia and throwing her

Red Cross at Harar, declared to
day.

Dr. Hockxnan’s statement from 
first-hand observation followed a

most sincere and brotherly assist
ance."

Condemns Nazi Crimes

The resolution condemns the 
horrible crimes of German Nazlism 
in persecution of the Jews in par
ticular and of other religions, and 
declares rf Naziism and Fascism. 
• Born in bloodshed, it thrives on 
force and moves onward in hopes 
of war and conquest. For the sake 
of the human race and fo: its own 
sake, labor must combat it and 
must strengthen the hands of all its 
true opponents "

The resolution rails on ‘all 
American sport organizations not 
to participate In the 1936 Olympic 
tames in Berlin. Such participa-

LO^Nr ^ct. if-T^l^der- largVr-scheme J^controT of "the ^^defe^of^ axSes^av^ S^LTtS

imperialist Interests in the Mediter- Aksum - Aduwa - Adlgrat line re- 
1 ranean, Egypt and the Red Sea. was I striding their main activity to a 
given today when France notified “rles of air bombardments, slaugh- 
the League of Nations that she is *ring hundreds of unarmed, de-

(Continued on Page 2)

ernor Clyde Tingley. Santa Fe, N. vi-nna
demonstration m.. demanding the release of the *

■possible serious consc- ^ Unile<1 Mine Workers. to Gov 
quences.

The anti-fascist
has been called for 10 A.M at the three miners. Protests should also 
pier at the foot of West 18th Street be made to the Depertment of L«- 
to protest against Mussolini's war bor, he added, to halt the deporta- 
on the Ethiopian people. The New tions. Funds for the appeal, for

President MUdas immediately Executive Committee of the Labor
and Socialist ‘Second i Interna- 

commissioned Schuschnigg to form ti0rvai asSfrts Harry Pollitt. secre- 
a new cabinet. Indication that the tary of the British Communist

Appeal Issued

(Continued on Pago 3)

’Social Credit* Plan

{Continued on Pape 3)

Los Angeles 
Diear Quota 
in Campaign

California may thank Los Angeles 
tgaln!

Los Angeles’ sixth $100 contribu
tion in the Daily Worker $60000 
campaign came in yesterday—and 
Oalifornla thus goes up to 74 per 
sent.

Los Angeles has to its credit more 
than half of Californa s total sum 
up to now.

Yesterday’s reports, furthermore 
showed the excellent work being 
done in California on the drive. In 
addition to Los Angeles' contribu
tion. the Stockton section of the 
Communist Party became the latest 
In the district to go over the top 
Five Party sections in California 
are now honor sections These are 
Sonoma, the first section in the 
country to finish its quota. San 
Mateo. San Bernardino. Nevada and 
Stockton Three others are above 
80 per cent—San Francisco, Mon
terey and Los Angeles.

Fails to
military measures to meet the bid nists on the eve of a general elec-

York Distirt of the Communist which thousands of dollars will be chi<>f opposition centered around he •
Party has Issued an appeal to all needed, are to be sent to Prank figure of Major Emil Fey, comman- ^nracr 
workers and friends of peace to l. Palmer, secretary-treasurer, Na- der 
participate in the demonstration 

Amter’s letter to LaGuardia fol
lows :
Fiorello LeGuardia 
Mayor.
New York City,
Dea.- Sir

We take the liberty of inform
ing you that we have reliable in
formation from very authoriu- 
tive sources that Italian fascist 
circles have prepared a provoca
tion that may result in very seri
ous consequences on the occasion 
of the sailing of the liner Rex 
this Saturday noon.

This information we have, and 
which we are satisfied to be au
thentic. is the following; 1) A 
large number of provocateurs 
have been prepared to incite 
trouble among the people who will 
gather to express their protest 
against the shipment of war sup
plies and materials to be used 
against the people of Ethiopia.
2D These provocateurs will aim 
at inciting an attempt to rush 
aboard the Rex This provoca
tion is to be the excase for the

raising the embargo on the ship
ment of arms to Ethiopia and ap
plying it against Italy. Prance will 
thus be the fifth nation to apply 
the first sanctions voted by the 
League.

This notification by the French 
belles the widespread reports that

“Only the united will of all people 
in today s London Daily opposed to war will stop Mussolini

Only unity of action by all friends Lava! has definitely Informed Great
# Vl.nn,. Pollitt states that the Labor Partv P*ac/ P"vent world war, ” Britain that a break between them

of Vienna s Heimwehr. was . . . . . declared a stirring call to the people ts Inevitable.
nonal Gallup E**™* Committee, fftvt,n when Fey absented himself joint activity against wTr within of New York to support and partici- Britain Mawies Plane*

from the cabinet meeting earlier In the Second International. An ad- ^ A peo5^, Peacp Britain is. however, not taking
the dav which decided upon their dltional factor entering at the pres- ^ ^turday OcL 36. Issued yester such dpfln;tp in o*neVa
collective relation. ™ •»' '•« tha'"^Ze oS^ au™ ,"a w,'hou' •' the “"i-«m'

formist leaders were anxious to rnf ma‘cn. supporting organizauons preDarlng to up her threats
The government immediately took avoid cooperation with the Commu- an« pro1r*lln_ *lth actual warfare

Reports from the MediterraneanAppealing to all organizations op-
Assist te^-er'ey ‘r°n' ^G^eat Brilam. 'iWceclarc, ^ wiich”^! ™

. ary elements. Machine guns were AppeaU l. Unlem erprec the people.' Cealre for ttve "“"‘^rMai.a O bial-

Farmers 111 Canada vft UP ^ the rmdio 8tatlon bulld-| Noting that the agreement; preservation of peace, the call was t d d H-tJ8 has been puting. The Chancellory where the reached between the Socialists and signed by: Waldo McNutt, national ai?d „ military regi-
... t t ! cabinet convened was heavllv Communists in Brussels will soon chairman of the American Youth ^ that

CALGARY. Alberta. Canada^ Oct., ^Wnet convened was heavily lead ^ the formatlon pf a national Con for ^ p les. u^h for , IL arc
17. — Premier William Aberhart s guarded by police. 1 - - . . _ . . - •* . « " mnr* than i 2on British manes are

fenceless civilians, chiefly women 
and children.

Fascists Fear Rout 
I^ited, Pres* cables from Rome 

admit Mussolini's fear of a rout 
to the Italian array in the South, 
and the great uneasiness in fas
cist circles over the slow advance 
In Ogaden Province. The United 
Press correspondent. S t e w a r i 
Brown, declares In his dispatch 
today:

"Military experts betrayed feat 
that unless the slow-moving driv« 
from Somaliland accelerates, tha 
Ethiopian defenders will obtain 
enough tanks, machine guns and 
modern rifle* from British and

united front agreement in Belgium, i Peace Committee; The Committee
"social - credit" scheme with which pritz Lahr, vlce-Mayor of Vienna.; p0mtt appealed to the members of for Ethiopian Independence; Doro-
Km ewmvat srl/sfrAW in trim 1 o ct rlmo- .... __ . _ . _ __ . I ,. . . __ . .. * . .. __ ___ r r . . _____ __

more than 1.200 British planes are 
concentrated at the air base situ-

fContinued on Page 2)

E. It. B. Staffs 
Win Hearing 
On La g of f s

Moving full speed ahead towards 
the public hearing next Monday 
granted as a result of a threatened

(Continued on Page 31

although Aoernan pronusea ‘ xvciuacc .uu Labor Party and Trade Unions Con- League Against War and Fascism. , ,
$35 per month to each adult in the Major Fey. Acting Minister of the gress leadership. ' Dr. Harry F. Ward, professor of r0njs seaplanes flying d.rectly
province. The Aberhart govern- Interior werc sitted to be ousted in response to a request bv the ethics at Union Theological Semi-i,rom Great BntaJ1‘

'if1.the cabinct reorganized. London Daily Worker, a number of nary: Rev. Herman Reissig. pastor F1^t A1*0 Strengthened
kirn W fwmSra rwuirS wStS Officials of the Vienna Heimwehr Prominent Labor Party men have of the Kings' Highway Congrega-i The number of British warships stoppage, the Association of Work- 
loans to larmers requiring assistance , . , ,, . .. already replied with sutements giv- tional Church; Roger Baldwin, di- in the vicinity of Aden, at the en- . p^bli Auenrie. the
in municipalities suffering from a stated that they had not yet mobil- ing their opinion on the appeals rector of the American Civil Liber- trance of the Red Sea and strate-
disastrous hailstorm. | but that the entire lower A us- ^nt bv George Dimitroff. in behalf ties Union: Winifred Chappell, sec gically located directly across the organization of Emergency Relief

Applicants have been refuted by trian Heimwehr was marching to- of the Executive Committee of the retary of the Methodist Federation waters from French Somaliland Bureau employes, yesterday laid 
the government and told to “apply ward, Vienna. According to one re- Communist International, to the for Social Service; and Allan Taub. and In the Persian Gulf has also P‘ai^ & “H™0 . ^n.
for relief." No mention is being .. „ . . Executive Committee of the Labor administrative secrctarv of the New increased
made by ’ social credit" supporters P0™- ^ neimwenr piot was manu- and Socia]ist ,Sp{.ond) international York City Committee of the Ameri Great Britain’s present strateg;.
of their $28 per month campaign factured by the government as an -------- can League Against War and Fas --------
promise. excuse for getting rid of Fey. i (Continued on Page t) cism. ^ (Continued on Page 2)

W.P. A. Program Used to Cut Wages of Technicians in Park Department
By HARRY RAYMOND and S. W. GERSON

ARTICLE V with pride. But every brick being other epithets by Moses. If they Among the first to feel the “econ- pre-LaGuardu days these engineers contrary.

relief staff and unemployed before 
the officials of the ER.B against 
a threatened reduction in the E.R B. 
staff.

Support from the unemployed is 
already certain as an aftermath 
of the Joint appearance at a huge 
Association meeting at St Nicholas 
Arena Wednesday night of David 
Lasser. head of the Workers Alli
ance of New York, and 8am Wise
man. organizer of the Unemploy
ment Councils. Both spoke briefly.

built roads in Africa with ^ *nd every tree planted by men venture to protest, they are given omy” axe were engineers in various had earned a minimum of'$2,160 m May. 1934 after the Economy 
slave legionsMoses landscapes working under Moees Is being done the standard tom “fltator" or ^departments, including that of ■ a year *«kk» being afforded ) Act was passed,’ eighty-six engineer, workers In the flght of the latter

the lop before Nov. i. It needs but 
$150 more to fill its quota—and on 
Sunday, Oct. 27. at the

Los Angeles wiU assuredly so over in New York City with relief »t the expense of the interests of “trouble-maker” for their pains. parks
i*. Angena «ui HMWy go over------  the American working man and | Engineers and other technical f Wage* Pared to Halt

engineers use 
i meager savings and

the rights consequent to civil serv- | in Ingersoll’s office were laid off. i tor job security.
___ __ ______ _________ __________ ___^________ ___ ice. Now all this is gone—but Mr.1 Eight were taken back later »nd the
The difference is not as great I womajl Beauty is being fashioned workers In the Parks Department The engineers usee uo their Mo8es ^eta the same work out of the ; other seventy-eight were later hired Tlle steppage had been called for 
i It may seem at first glance “^of the clay of human misery. I the greatest contributors to; meager sitings and then either ^f^”**”,** when Uiey wert P*ld through the WPA They used 

Opera House, ir South Broadway. Bobert Mom. Commissioner of roonuinenU 10 Mr>scs that *PPUed for home relief or tried to dvU serv1ee rate*’ get paid a minimum of $2,025 and ^ a Sght aft^ Sf K R B
Los Angeles, the Los Angeles Pma Parks by appointment of Mayor t ^ shooting up around the city's get on c w. A (and later, W. p. w^t is true in the Department » maximum of $3,025. Now. on W. “ c^-
Conferenoe. which is conducting the Floratto LaOuardla. has pressed !** ^ They do the same A,L Many of them were later re- of Park, ts tnie in moft other city , ■ they are working at a mini- °f.^
drive, U gtvtag the gala La. An- tbm^mte of York workera in manjr that !hired-to do virtue the same . departmenU where engineers aad »» * ***S*AJ* S SS£3?\«22di3SS

event of the year-a Press fee forced sendee Laborers, skilled SfThe tt>7 a«^~but at haH work they formerly did-AT W. P, other technicians were employed | Thus the city U getting their eer preildent of tbe ^
V in which leading We* ermfUmen and en^neers today toil 1114X1 half their former wages. | A WAOES! The maximum for Take the efflee of **.l**~ <* ^ U.P‘ld,commuting on lh^Aion of tlfe

tne \cry same type of work in 193*. ***** tr%
What the reduced wages means to *ff

_____ _L____ ment of the stoppage. The staff
the ex ecu

__ - _ . ^ va v»rf St NiCktuuui nrw
The Department of Sanitation is meeting to hold the stoppage

touay um . , «•% wKm ru>rfc-w .Ta_ A. WALtCeD! 1 nc maxim uiTi I or Take the office of Brooklvn Bor*Ooasl revolutionary liar* of the at relief wages on work that should P1* trtck w“ professional workers on W. P. A ou^P-es*dem LvmondTv In«J-
tbeatncal and muaical world will be done at union and clvi] service A ^ done 10 the fotowin« faahlori is $103.50 a month, or $U42 a year. S a pSS*.iff^elliouiras w W1 ^ „jyimac ine siaiI

P*?™ w wages. ___ In January. 19*4, when Mayor And this without civil sendee status, impartial chairman In the needle 18 100 stands behind the executive and the
The same day will be Daily Zoos, swimming pools and mu- Wage Catting Program LeGuardia took office, he got the the protection afforded by. that trades for years and was a member °^v o<iS to need comment. decision of the 8t Nicholas Arena

Werker Sunday in Loe Angeles seums are being built bv under- Laborers working in the Park De- Economy Act pased at Albany, vir- status, the vacations or sick leave 0f the Wlnant Board in the na- The Department of Sanitation is to haU4 the stoppage in
With the Rebel Player? who will the-acaie lab*. In a few years partment under the W P A. re- tually giving him the same author- g^»nted many sections of clni serv- tional textile strike la* Pali. One another case in point. They would abeyance oendin* the outcome of 
W'e Nr* -t>c? at the concfn there will undoubtedly he something reive $60 50 a month In addition itv in the city as possessed by >**. might expect a pro-labor attitude —■ . ______
Mlllng the paper themselvea. i for the administration to point to they are called bums’ and various President Roosevelt nationally., a. civil service workers tn the from him. but Um record proves the fComttmued on Page 3J (Continued on Page it

Detroit Sends 1134—Goes Up to 
7« Per Cent

Received Yesterday ........I 360.06
Total to Date  ..........$42,801.20

Worker
CIMTRAl Oil CAN COMMUNIST PARTY U.S.A. (SICTION OF COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL)
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Italian Local of Clothing Workers 
Backs Baltimore Anti-War Conference

French Support 
Italian Demands

WPA Program Used to CutWages

(Continued from Page 1)

By HARRY RAYMOND 
and S. W. GERSON

so far as Franc* is concerned Is no (Continued from Page 1)

relief architect* up the river to pri
vate Arms at relief wages.

Incredible, perhaps?
Let’s look at the record, then.
On Sept. 10 the Architectural

Italians Face
Rout in South'

(Continued from. Page 1)

longer to demand whether France ^ Wre 500 men at Guild of America. New York Chap-
will cooperate in the event °* wages were it not for the convenient ter, and the Federation of Archi

Two Other Amalgamated Jffllifjrj C-LvfhUVkK ill PiftshllTtrll Cleveland Negroes Plan flBrttainin bhe WPA- and ita coolie scale. By a tecta. Engineers, Chemists and
, , 41 h 1 llUlliin LrrUUUb iniriusuuru.il r ni.. r . lo_ whet^r,th' ^ stroke of irony or design there are Technicians received definite word
Locals Also Bark A • , l°r tlireet Assistance permitted to niak* ^ oi .rreiJ?ih j mgn now working In that depart-1 that on the following day relief

District Parley Appeal fOP Fight AgOUlSt WttP *" '.n.... m,m .t wp* « ««:Uy m,n would bo put to work m pn-

DETROIT, Mkh.. Oct 17.—The 
Socialist Party County Committee 
here informed the Communist 
Party in a letter today that an 
answer will he given to the ap
peal of the Communist Party for 
united action against war and fas
cism in a week.

(Daily Worker MUfbnrjh Bureau)

PITTSBUROH. Oct. 17.—Fifteen 
thousand leaflets are being dis
tributed to Italian and Negro 
workers of the city, bearing the 
manifesto of the Italian United

the hatred of the masses of the 
world strike against the regime 
of Mussolini, responsible for this 
plunderous war. and not our op
pressed brothers in Italy.”

to Ethiopia Mediterranean. The British are re- ^ same desks they occupied prior vate architects’ offices to do P.W.A. 
ported to be particularly Interested tf> helmr laid-off in 1934! They are housing work at the relief wages

(Daily Worker Ohio Bureau)
r ,. ■ V . \ .. „ to being laid-off in 1934! rney are i nouauig wuik Bb me reuer wages

AXTT, _ 4 „ „ ,, Ip the port f). Toulon in southern dninj? virtually the worit but being paid on one of the WP.A.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 17. Collection France, and Birerta, Tunis, wh)ch about half pay—and this at a housing projects, the well-known

... .. ____ . 4* nWevtit ion 41 ACT fwe\ne) 4 r i __ _ _

Belgian sources to endanger It* 
success.

‘‘An Ethiopian army at Jljtg* 
estimated to number more than 
100.000 men already ha* received 
four fast whippet tanks and sev
eral thousand rifles through Brit
ish and French Somaliland.

"Six Yemenite boats laden with 
war materials and a British

of medical supplies for Ethiopia is about 135 miles from the south- t.mc when the prices have gonc project 33.
cm tip of Italian Sardinia and the soaring The department is now Both organizations promptly filed 
same distance from the western end defi(mmg and building new in- I objections and arranged to meet 
of Sicily, also Italian territory. ciaeratort-at coolie wages. General Johnson and Langdon

All observers here are aware of Engineer X was laid off from the Post, head of the New York City 
the fact that England has shifted Hospital* Department about May Housing Authority. That very eve- 
from the original demand for 1934 At the time that he was ning Wilfred S. Lewis, secretary to

was decided upon by delegates of 
thirty-three Negro and white or
ganizations at a conference calledMore than a score of Italian

Front Against Imperialist War in workers’ clubs and fraternal or-lby the American Committee of the 
Ethiopia, in both English and Ital- ganizatlons are represented in the! F 4 , rthifwva i««i ^nnriav

-------  | ian—an appeal for a "mighty peo- Italian United Front, which held! „ y‘ strateBic dinlomatlc numoses onlv j . , — ...... v—
BALTIMORE. Md, Oct. 17 —The pig-g front" against Mussolini’s im-1 its first conference a few weeks Mrs- Lethla Fleming, national gUnerficiaiiy ^e use of France’s drDpPe^ he earning 13,130

District Conference Against War perlalist Invasion. , ago here despite the threat of Ital- chairman of the Colored Women’s po-ts would appear to indicate
•Workers, small businessmen, ian Fascists to break it up. I clubs, was elected chairman of the no more than passive assistance bv

intellectuals. housewives," the j Organizations interested in affili- committee. i France Even this would not be
manifesto declares, “join our ’j atlng are invited by the manifesto The conference decided on the cranted to Italv of course The
united front against war. Let us to communicate with Miss Mary collection of medical supplies and English know that the line between
unite and halt these persecutions 1 Belcastro, Secretary. Room. 312, 929 on organization of a svmposlum on nnsslve and active military as-
against the foreign born. Let Fifth Avenue. Pittsburgh. Ethiopia. | sistance in time of war Is a

; The Negro Real Estate Associa

freighter with machine gans and 
ammunition arrived yesterday at 
Berbera, British Somahland. offi
cial sonrres said. The monitions 
were reloaded immediately on 
camels and pack mules for the 
caravan trek to Jijiga."
Referring to the huge concentrn- 

, . .. . . , tion of Ethiopian fighters for de-
the Housmg Autnority came to the fpnw> of thp terrain. Dr.

Mr. X is now back in the F A.E.C.T. and practically begged Hockman 8tated that the veteran
and Fascism to be held here on 
Nov. 2 and 3 at Levering Hall. Johns 
Hopkins University, is receiving wide 
support from prominent individuals 
and union and mass organizations.

Local 61. of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America, the 
largest local, and the Italian Local

sajne department—via the WP A. 
at $103 a month, or about $L236 a 
year, less than half what he once 
earned.

In Queens. Borough President 
George U. Harvey, laid off eighty- 

very eight engineers in March. 1932. Most

the architects to "lay off" on fur- and skmed fighter.'Ras Nasslbu. has
ther action until they saw Com
missioner Post.

more than 1,000 000 effective fight
ers hidden away in the canvo.vs and

The next morning Post told the m of the vallevs up which Ge.,. 
architects that the employers of- Rodolfo Graziani is drivmg his Iul- 
fered the men $40 for forty hours

Describing the incident in detail
.. , „ tenuous one. Meanwhile, they ask 0f *hem are now back in his office , in the October issue of the Bulletin

statement that “the movement for The Canton Commissioner of tion anf> vigilantes socieiy, me for a passive commitment by
firing nmniaiiv ̂ AbiiT'^ncal'^lOO the establishment of an indepen- Foreign Affairs. Kan Chi-hou. im- Women’s League for Peace and France, losing nothing because the
the Pniuv* rtf the Union The dent state in North China begins mediately appealed to the British Freedom, the American League yituatlon has not yet reached the
tj , . TTnemntovment Leaeue s to adopt ever more definite and and United States governments for Against War and Fascism, the Col- active stage They figure that they
^ Workers Al- I open forms." support against Japan, handing over ored Women’s Elks-, were among wl]] cravs that bridge with the
fiance o?America, has also endorsed Press Names Overlords the texts of the Japanese demand ^ organi^ons represented at French when the time comes.
♦h« con’erenr^ nfficiallv Other i -rw _to the United States and British ine conierence. J Final decision bv Laval is not ex-
trade ^Sorls endorsing the confer 1, fPf Consul Generals at Canton. Other officers elected include^ rectad ^ rnmc before Tuesday when
trade unions endorsing tne comer so weii informed that Vhev already u j u O. Forte, editor of the Cleveland thp French cabinet is scheduled to
encc as a whole are the Bakers ; mention the names of candidates Meanwhile Hongkong had been E le secretary. Xina Levin* vice- h rablnet 15 »oneduied to
Local 209. and the Jewish Building for the ^dershlp of the future left wJthout Brirish warah.pa which pre8sldent; R. K. Moon, treasurer; me^e of Britain.g trump „ard, in the'bitterness with which the city

f. f nv, r h and pupp<t state’ ^ h Maude White, assistant secretary;! this who!e sUuarion Is^he welL administration and the WP A. ad-
The Federation of Church and That Japanese imperialism ^ Carl Marchandt. financial secre- known snlit in FranS orer the ministration fights organization on

Synagogue Youth has also backed hurrying 0n to concrete action in in the rtalo-British crisis. It seemed k ? < P , ^rance ove. me th ]ipf , It exnlains whv
the conference as an organizatl^. ordpr to take ^vantage of the crisis as though Japan had been given a ’ The Ampncan committee of the % ?ufi of wamto^ to Moses attach thie whom he

far^’ r\f ♦V>4k TTrHfln _1 _ 1-____ ima 1icf ontaernn\cm \n fVio nrm*f Friends Of Ethloplft Laval that a decision against Eng- chooses to call "agitators.' He
to collect medical supplies, money 1&nd mpans the fan of hls govern. wants an end to the old civil ser
and develop acts of mercy for 
Ethiopia.

—as relief workers.
All in ill. it has been estimated 

the city budget for 1936 would 
have to be about $15,000,000 higher 
were It not for the great wage- 
rutting device of W.P.A, the mod
em device for recruiting labor le
gions for road building.
This explains to a great extent

official organ of the F.A.E.C.T.. 
Theodore Voyvodick. president of 
the local chapter of the Architec- 
tural Guild, writes:

“He (Post) also suggested that 
we accept these terms because it 
we did not the architect* (em
ployers) would get men else
where."
After considerable conferring, with 

the organized architects standing 
firm, the private employers raised 
the rate considerably. Organization

ian troops.
"It may be the greatest ambush 

of history," Hockman said earn
estly.

i Airplanes by scores have bombed 
and machine-gunned Ethiopian 

! ground almost two weeks and have 
devastated dozens of villages but 
made little advance, he said, against 

1 the guerrilla bands that hide in the 
! bush while the aviators circle im- 
| alarmed overhead and then fail 
upon Italian regiments.

Ethiopians Confident 
“After two weeks of fighting.**

tary of the Baltimore Urban League, | altack upon Ethiopia Is borne out imperialist antagonism in the west, 
and Mrs. Edward Lewis of the Wo- jjy statements openly appearing in The Japanese were suddenly stale- 
men’s Auxiliary of that organlza- Japanese press. The Tokio mated however when a considerable
tion are among the individual en 
dorsers of the conference 

The supporters of thi conference

ment. Nobody here doubts that v'ice standards and attempts by

newspaper. Tsugl Siogio. writes. (number of warships of the United 
Admit War Situation Brings Iwsuc States Asiatic Fleet arrived in Hong 

, ‘'Naturally, the corrections made kong. This had the effect of "in- 
present a wide cross-section of the in Chinese' policy by Japan is due ducing" Japap to settle the Swatow 
po^llation of this, city _who^ are tQ the chang€9 ln the international “incident" upon terms as yet un- 

• - * situation and primarily In connec- revealed. Chinese leaders, however,
tion with the rise of an alarming openly state that this is but a 
situation in Europe." breathing spell during which Japa-

At the present time. Japanese nese imperialism will take stock of

effected concrete gains for this sec- Hockman said, “the Ethiopian lead- 
tion of professional workers. j ers are so confident that they boast

The story of profcssumal work- they will drive Italians out of Africa 
ers in the city employ (via the —out of Somaliland, Eritrea and 
W P A. route) would be incomplete,, Lybia.Laval’s position 1, pracario.a due » »KK« orw.tartfcnl. pertieularly I ho - ^ ' ^e mm „ the (ront

friends of peace and against war 
The committee urges all inter

ested In the conference from the 
District at Columbia, Virginia, and

E. R. B. Staffs
Win Hearing

the ereat and growing strength ot Project Workers Union and
the French People’s Front but the the Federation of Architects, En nificant bit about the Housing Au- | supplied with everything they need

except limes, lemons and fresh 
vegetables. Quite a few of themCompany Union*

(Continued from Page 1)
sections of Maryland to commu- , lmperlallsm has not vet succeeded the situation for further action.

i 4 a 4 Vi 4 4 4 1 o ♦ <» I erv4riot “nlcate with it immediately so that 
proper arrangements can be made in brushing aside all inner im- j 

robber;torAeleMtA* frrwn*mit nf town The P^allst opposition to its
! proBram. nm«thK^dlng

Red Army Victory
(Bv Cahl» to U»o Daily Worker)

PEIPING. Oct. 17.—The Chinese

the public hearing."
The planned stoppage was the 

answer of the Association to re
ports that a layoff of at !c~"‘ ’0 
per cent of the staff, or more than

Tfncn reopies rrom dui ins —- - ---------- — thorite
press campaign in England against Sneers. Chemists and Technicians inoruy‘
Ijaval is asserted to be the British 1° organize the engineers on the
lion treating Laval to some effective projects. It seems that the secretary of
back-firing. i Delegations have been insulted the department—actually the pub-

“Laval is on his last legs.” stated and men on delegations have been licity man and ghost writer for the
the Loftdon Star. “The fall of hls fired by Assistant Parks Commls- big names—is Charles Yale Harri- , he <a)d w.era antidotes and
cabinet is perhaps only a matter sioner W, Earle Andrews. Abraham son. He was at one time around small truck,
of days, and certainly a matter of Judwin, a W.P.A. engineer in the the fringes of the revolutionary
not many weeks,” Park Department, was fired by An- movement but left it a few years

have scurvy, but Ras Nassibu has 
ordered citrus, that should remedy 
the condition.” -6-;

The only military supplies needed,

triCl Ooitferem« AfjUmt War pupation of the Britiji in Europe --------------------------------------------
Fascism, Provisional Committee j^icidariy the Mediterranean and Rrd Arniy has registered one logo work ers. were penefin 
Headquarters. 822 Park Ave., Room S t ot th.e ,mo8t spectacular victories in Ar-ording to admir.L-tra‘ion. 1.000
10, Baltimore. Md.

small trucks.
T think Italy is licked already,"

, . ‘L" vi the voung mlssioeiarv said, "Sinceago after breaking into print ■with ■ f . -f . . ...s . . .. , „ X____ , . the invasion began Ive talked witha \ncious atta-k on the Communist , . , , _„___

Japan Threatens

Swatow “incident fullv boars uhis it* whole magnificent career by com- will be dismissed Oct. 23 unless the 
!out- _ . ., ... pletely annihilating two regiments pu)jilc hearing causes a change in
1 Fast ,nrlt,em of the 110th Division of Chiang pl!,ns, whether these workers wifi ____________

The Japanese Invasion of south- Kai-shek s Nanking Army in Gant- p#, transferred to Works Progress! List No. 1 of a three-part classifies- organization.
(west China, necessarily proceeding suan District, northern part of Administration jobs is extremely . tion of products necessary for war, All of this, of course, is in flat

fT,/-k I"* L’Viina t*irou8h Kwantung Province, in- Shensi province, reports the Tlent- r doubtful. I of which it is hoped to deprive Italv contradiction to the promises of the
144 vrlctll v^llllla duoed the Japanese to threaten the sin newspaper Tsinbao, | Assailing General Johnson’s red-

■ ( city of Swatow. gateway to khe The Nanking forces under the baiting and his “Intelligence dlvl-
(Continued from Page 1) ( north part of Kwantung. They j command of He Li Chung had been sion" on the W.P.A., I Amter. dis-

Party and Stalin.
Now he is forming a company, .. . ” ,, _, „ of quite a few who died. I thinkunion tvpe of organization of the

The entire British press is now drews for appearing in a delegation 
full of such dark threats to Laval at the Park Department head- 

At Geneva, the Committee for quarters on Oct 3 in behalf of an- 
Economic Sanctions adjourned after other discharged leader of the park 
a two and a half hour sessron ’'tor engineers. Manuel Katzman.
ac-epting a list of prohibited key Pressure has been brought to bear architects in the Housing Authority 
products for Italian war purposes bv Park Department officials against He warns the architects to stay che^North*’" 

Their selected products comprise Queens engineers active in project away from the militant Federation
I and Architects Guild. His com

panion effort to boast hls political stock Is his work in Democratic ^r the front

entirely in time. i city administration and the relief
This List No, 1 consists of raw chiefs about the right to organize, 

materials whose production and Candidate LaGuardia in 1933

hundreds of people from the Oga- 
den front and I've held the hands

Italy will never conquer Ogod4n and 
I doubt whether it will succeed in

Prom Ethiopia's capital, Ras Mulu 
Getta. Minister of War, left today

Emperor Haile Selassie at the 
same time reviewed more than

seized upon the confiscation of a out to smash the Red forces, i trlct organizer of the Communist world markets arc predominately i specifically pledged that city em-1 out of government funds. Resent

organizations in the Hillside hous
ing development, a private devel- Ethiopian fighters from the
opment financed to a large extent we8tern secU£ns of thf r(mntrv ^

----------------------- I T ,—, *V ^ ---------------- . i uuw LU ou&aau me daivi, v/x me ^-orm marKPlS are prcaomuiatci v ayceiXAU ttnjr iiiau exuj ei**- uuo y ixaiiv** u *4***^. hflVP Arrived at fh(> Pan-
entire country. The North China I junk loaded with a cargo of rice. They were unexpectedly attacked Party yesterday Issued a statement! controlled bv League members, and plovees would have the right to ful architects point out that there . . . ... *;
_____a -4.- i _ —1____ a a _ t i »_ H*or>c orxH r\4l fnr tho nren _na vm^nt J _4 I____ A. _ _ e __ x__ ; _1____ /**__________ _ 1 .. .. __ ____ i__ i w-...*. -a*___  r _—iI 1_ __ ___ _ wjTy. w WilCir pifeiUOiLS Ul UXlv*puppet state is planned to include beans and oil for the non-payment dy detachments of the Chinese terming the charge that Commu-1 therefore may more easily be con- organize. ' But Mayor LaGuardia
the five provinces of Hopei, Shan- i o{ custom duties to demand that | Rpd Axmy under the com-, nists propose "crippling the W.P.A.” | trolled. forgot to remember,
tung, Sulyuan, Chahar and Shansi, tbe Canton government release the mand 0f Lu Tsi Tang. The oflen-1 a "bare-faced lie.” The statement I to the original list, however, the But the attacks by the city ad- i
The Japanese drive In Southwest | prisoners and cargo, and cancel the sive of the government troops turned ( calls upon Mayor LaGuardia and | subcommittee added aluminum and ministration against civil service
China was clearly disclosed by the i taxes on "threat of immediate inva- j into a rout, with the Nanking Army i W, P. A. Administrator Victor Rid- I nickel. These had been on List No. employees and relief workers did
recent “incident" temporarily si on, A Japanese cruiser and eight beating a hasty retreat to the North der to declare openly that the | 2, comprising materials partlv or not stop with depressing wages, A

Japanese destroyers descended up- under the driving attack of the Red "Intelligence Department will be j largelv controlled by non-League new wrinkle has recently developed,
j on Swatow’s harbor. Arm?. abolished.” 1 members. or, at any rate, attempted—selling

is an excellent affinity between Mr. 
Harrison and the Hillside proper
ties. Scandal, only a few details 
of which have leaked out, has been

front ranks.
Emperor Warns Troop*

In a proclamation to the flghUrs,
associated with the place for years. Emperor Haile Selassie said:

muled in Swatow.
Invasion Threatened 

Japan ha* determined to sep
arate the fhre northern provinces 
of Hopei, Shantung, Suiyuan 
Chahar and Shansi from the ad
ministration by the Central Chi
nese government for the estab
lishment of s puppet state similar 
to that formed in Manchuria, s 
spokesman at the Japanese Em
bassy at Shanghai today Informed 
the Unltod Press 

Actual invasion will soon ocrur 
antes* the Chinese government 
voluntarily abdicates, or. as put 
by the Japanese spokesman:

“Japan feels.” referring to fur
ther economic development of 
North China and efforts to rap 
press Communist aetlrtty there, 
“that these objective*, which are 
equally to Japan’s and China’a in- 
lerest, can be achieved best with 
Nanking* voluntary cooperation 
with a change In the political 
status of the North.

“But, if snob cooperation Is 
lacking. Japan

The sixth article on the recent 
situation in New York will appear 
in tomorrow’s Daily Worker.

Anti-Labor Forces Set to Rush Federal Gag Bills Through in January
(D*Uj worker Wo.hinrtnn Borcm j prime gag bills, so stubbornly and 

WASHINGTON. Oct. 17—An ef- ; effectively opposed during the last 
fort will begin "on the first Sus- session, by unions, liberal*, pacifists, 
penison Day after Congress con- and antl-war and anti-fascist forces,
venes” to steamroller to enactment wdj ^ pushed through the House
the Kramer Bill H R 6427, and the on first Monday after Congress
Tyd mgs - McCormack Bill, S 2253 
These are the sacred twins of big 
business’ current 
unions under the guise of red- 
hunting.

meets in January, unless public 
protests meanwhile force a slower,

and simple .
Hitleristic fascism.’’ House action 
alone is needed to make this bill 
law. It was sneaked through the 
Senate, last session, without de
bate.

Would Outlaw All Militancy
The Kramer bill seeks to outlaw

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
a brash piece of

, . . ___ . more cautious procedure.dnve to smash The ..suspension.. tactic

“would doubtlessly lay an axe at 
the foot of the tree of free 
speech,” and “would subject the 
great majority of the American 
people, particularly the workmen, 
to the absolute domination of the 
small minority of powerful and 
vested Interests.”

Cabinet Member* Bark Bills 
Roosevelt Cabinet members, in-

The enemy is not a new one. It 
is not your Emperor who wants this 
war. The Italians are pushing us 
into a fight. We will all die one 
day, either from typhus or pneu
monia. It is much better to due 
for our country.

“The Italians will try to repulse 
us with machine guns. Thev have 
those weapons, but we have God on 
our side.

“When the fighting begins and 
you are within range of the Italian 
guns divest yourselves of your

C. of C. that the bills will come up become the clearing house for the 
under the drastic ’•suspension" pro-1 campaign, 
cedure, indicates one of two things: | Month by month these bulletins Shields and spears because thev 
either the open shoppers have re- are being compiled and distributed form a brilliant target, 
cently obtained assurance that to C. of C. employers throughout "Don’t wash your shammas. A!-
Speaker Byrns will forego his “uni 
form custom;" or they feel confi
dent that they can get it. For the

the country and to their various low them to become dlrtv so thev
pstrtoteer "fronts" Organizational ; will be less visible When we have

not only the Communist Party but
now all groups or individuals writing or eluding Secretary of War Dern and 

chosen by the Chamber of Com- uttering anything which might be Attorney- General Gumming
”over*' wh°op«d It up (or both bills during

actlvltlM—the Adoption ot peso, defeated the tny.der we mjj wo In
Speaker must agree in advance; if tions fey Rfservf ofl)cers and every talte UP our shields and don clean
he wishes, he can refuse to recog 
nize

other pro-fascist, vigilant! outfit are 
duly recorded. Likewise "Current

clothes.
"Wf urge you not to fight in the

speed Congressional approval comes, and of two-thirds of the House.

mean the potltlral separation of 
the Province# of Hopei 8banian*. 
Salyaaa. Chahar and Shansi from

I Th»( thf Chamfer ot Commerce
5StoChln,h2*13 Tnmiiirce' id Pla“ “ 1101,1 “ <>«'“«»« ShOWS
the Chamber of commerce or r a ., . . „ __ A___the United Slate., ^red-J-l.m, ^ ^r le^,'
a^^on-^U^ headquartere of :pa£sive u not activCi assistance 

e!Sh2 Publicly opposed by top labor lead-
?cUu£r£u?M n»Sj lh'H5F. ’ouM ■lm?“ "r“lnly
^uT^ehlldt^ But ite general-11111 undCT ■«»*«*«- pradure.

Votes tary
According to the Shimbun Eengo. 

Japanese dally, the Japanese mili
tary command “has come to the

A. F, of L. convention disapproval.
me? 1? me^S'PBSLSnPHo.tfS!

—^ ~ ~ i aSraSlt Activ^M^tuat 01 Commerop gentlemen something
concJuaion" that it is "necaasary" to 10 think about,
demand that the Nanking govern- 1/5 lnaders' declares, me tyamgs-Mecormaek
m«teonv,v. •uthorttaUv^y: 7 ^

“The Tydlngs-MrCormark tell 
and the Kramer Bill will be called 
np for consideration on the first,
Saspension Day after Congress

meat remove from North China “all 
undeatcable elements Including . . . 
all organs of the Chinese govern
ment " This demand explicitly re
quires the voluntary subcwssion of 
the Chlnsac goremmem to Jap- 
aneee control

At the eame tune the Japanese
Rash Tactic* Chosen 

The importance of this cannot be
an Inspired,overestimated. It means that the! the

mu.
and fines for al

to cause soldiers to dia- 
imperil the 

striker calling ant la National 
Gnardsmen not to shoot pickets. 
Bald Repraocntattveo Maverick of 
Texas and Kvalc of Minnesota, in 
a minority report an the bill to

This la

Hob- directly this is aimed at 
outlawing general or other big 
strikes was shown when Repre
sentative McCormack of Mas
sachusetts testified for the bill 
before a House Commltee. Asked 
why he thus opposed Communists, 
McCormack declared they “pro
longed’’ the San Francisco strike." 
and “a general strike is 'not a 
fight between employer and cm- 
pioves . . ft becomes a combat 
between government aa such and 
those who have declared the 
strike."

The minority report of the 
House Judiciary Committee, writ
ten by Representative feller ot 
New York, asserted that the 
Kramer Bill “sets up a sort of fas
cist concept of law,” and “would 
be used by employers and reac
tionary interests against those en
gaged In union and legitimate 
strike activities.” Said feller: It

____„ UH wwl ulllo UUIlll8 “Suspension” bays are the first pubhcation8"'‘ which sppear’wlth traditional way, mswing against the
the last session of Congress A word ®nd thlrd M[,nday® of m0,l1!1h the blessing. If not at the suggestion, p-encmy 911 . l^* contrary, follow
from the White House would have £on87’°£S 15 in session ^enf the of the C. of C. "subversive activl- your. loaders instructions Guard 
been sufficient to prevent so much Speaker recognizes a member for a Uea, department a3am*t hot headedness. became, if
as committee action. President moUon the rulcsand ^ fisu there bobs up one ^ discovers you gathered
Roosevelt withheld it. However, ipaS5 a b^h^if^UeJ8 j aft*r *nother William Randolph ln *rouPR- he wm burn you
confremted by quickly spreading op- tHearst horror-fable, minus »>'- M wood 111 a bla"
P-Uon. e«pr-*l «ven to lto.r.1 Sl“ n*to« o( th. publUher. Tlw,

o__ _ through the House—before mass op-
v 2 position is mobilized. Indeed before

avoided open activity In behalf of iv~ ..He was asked repeatedly the countr> 15 aware ot th<? lm‘them.
how he stood, and Invariably he de- (

minus the
Is one Civtllami Bombed

other name worth noting. Here, "Pitch your tents near your chiefs, 
in company with Hearst scribblers, sheltered by trees and bushes and 
well known and powerful open at lest* 8 meters apart If you see 

.... . shoppers such a* Prank J. Taylor an airplane leave the open Hide
onstrated beforehand that at leaat Nations Business, and ex- in the Jungle.

posed Nazi associates, is the name The proclamation was read after 
of President William Green of the the War Office Issued a commu-

minence of action—unless it is dom-

A. F of L. The C. of C. subver

nled knowing anything about them. ^ _,nThe President’s UeutenanU in the thfhn a ^ th* ^
House also declined openly to aid 0PP08e in*m- 
the legislation. Joseph Byrns. Green and Hearst Qaotcd
speaker of the House, indicated to I Resorts to this kind of tricky pro- five activities" experts list the “re- 
the Daily Worker on Aug. IS that cedure. avoiding public hearings and port" on "communistic activities" 
he would not recognize anyone to floor debate as much as possible which President Green compiled 
move to suspend the rules and pass characterized the progress of the more than a year ago, among “Views 
the bills. He said. “It has been my tails from the start. The C. of C. on Communism expressed in Coo- 
uniform custom in the past not to ha* not testified publicly as to why-vgreas " A copy of the Often report an arresting phrase in the detailed 
recognize anyone to move suspen- It wants them. However. Its new was inserted in the1 Congressional instructions th# Emperor gave hls 
slon of the rule# on so controversial series of neatly mimeographed bull#- Record The C of C. now passes on troops as to how to conduct them- 
a matter, where there is evidently a tins demonstrates both the reasons the suggestion that it is worth being wives in the battle field. 'The 
dooe division.” and the extent to which this No. I used by union hating cohorts in pro- Ethiopia, affords a conspicuous tar-

i The present declaration by the institution of the biggest trusts has motlng union smashing legislation., get for an eoemy.j

nlque saying Italian bombing planes 
bombarded Arriba Aiagi near the 
Northern frontier "In a horrible 
manner Tuesday, with civilians ds 
their most numerous victims i j 

“Keep your (Bhamma* dirty’* wav

■flb
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At the Fifty-Fifth Annual Convention of the American Federation of Labor
THIS PHOTO SHOWING THE DELEGATES WAS TAKEN AT THE CHELSEA HOTEL IN ATLANTIC CITY WHERE SESSIONS ARE BEING HELD



K

iDatt* Warkar Oh*« Rnraan
CLEVELAND. Ohio. Oct. 17.—The 

campaign for Yalta Land and 
Harry A. Lubeshkoff. candidates 
for municipal Judges for a six-year 
tarm on a labor program, is gain
ing momentum here as election 
day approaches.

Yalta Land is a noted Interna
tional labor Defense attorney, who 
has handled* innumerable labor 
cases, defending the right of the 
arorkers throughout Ohio.

Harry A. Lubeshkoff is also an 
I. L. D. attorney, well known for 
his activities among the Ukrainian 
and Russian masses.

Both Yetta Land and Harry A. 
Lubeshkoff pledged to bend all 
their efforts in behalf of the fol
lowing program:

1. Upholding the fundamental 
rights of labor to strike and picket.

2. Against the indiscriminate use 
of injunctions in Industrial disputes 
restricting the rights and privileges 
of labor.

3. Invoking maximum penalties 
for all violations of the Ohio Civil 
Rights Bill and city ordinances. | 
that make it unlawful to disertm- i 
Inate against Negroes.

4 For an eviction and foreclosure 
moratorium

5 Upholding civil rights, guaran
teeing the freedom of press, speech 
and assembly, the right to organize, 
petition and protest grievances.

6. Independent political action 
by labor.

Negotiations are proceeding with 
other judiciary candidates to pre
sent a united front ticket based on 
the above program.

Election Manifesto Issued
Fifty thousand copies of an elec

tion manifesto are being Issued by 
the Communist Party for the forth
coming Nov. 5 elections.

Explaining that the voters have 
no choice between Burton and 
Miller, the two Mayoralty candi
date* winning the nominations, the 
manifesto calls upon the workers 
no* to vote for either of them

'Daily W*rt»f Mlrhiraa •■rn«>
DEARBORN Mich.. Oct. 17.— 

Final results of the local primary 
elections show a vote of 633 for 
Nicolai H. Catana, one of the threa 
labor candidates for the city coun
cil here. Charles Regan, candidate 
for mayor polled 533 votes. Mrs. 
Lucille Snyder, with 577 votes and 
Clifford Briggs with 554 votes were 
the other two Labor candidates for 
the Council. There was a total of 
13417 votes cast in the race of 40 
candidates for the Council and five 
for mayor.

An outstanding result in the elec
tion is the defeat of Mayor Clyde 
Ford, a cousin to Henry Ford. Ho 
was a poor third with only 2163 
votes and therefore will be off the 
ballot in the finals. The two nom
inees are, however, likewise merely 

i racing for the Jobs to serve'the Ford 
Motor Company. They are John L. 

i Carey, Ford sales manager who 
j openly boasted of the company’s 
support during the campaign, with 

, 5.467 votes and Clarence Ford,
| nephew of the motor king with 
3.392 votes.

The election wa- the most heated 
in Dearborn's history

An ordinance requiring a permit 
Tor distribution of leaflets was 
used against the Labor Campaign 
Committee. Distribution of its plait- 
form was prohibited unless refer
ences to the Ford Motor Company 

j would be deleted. A decision by 
| Judge Arthur Webster on injunction 
; proceedings taken to test the law, 
advised that the Labor Campaign 

i Committee should take mandamus 
proceedings against the city admln- 

1 istration. The decision was handed 
j on election day.

A factor which reduced the labor 
i vote was the candidacy of a traitor 
to labor, David Jones, who is also 
said to be In the service of police. 
He was candidate lor mayor on the 
Labor ticket in 1933. Cashing in 
on his identity, with the labor 
movement in the past, he poiied 

1 695 votes.

The Communist Party, after which is defective, he ex- ( ,OI1 \ <*!11 MMl
■oving that both of these randi- Ps"in,*d ^ * *proving

de’es are backed by the Chamber He released Barinl and Gonzales
of Commerce, the open shoppers s<l11 under riot charces, on their 
and the reactionary element* in r,wn recognizance, on condition tney 
Cleveland, points to the necessity would not return to Gallup. ' 5 ou 
of building a Labor Party to safe- h"v* no business being mixed up 
guard the Interests of the toiling with Communists^ I^ave the agita- 
masscs.

Charter Amendment Proposed

tors alone. Be good citizens.
Sosa and others of the defendants

CoihI'mmiis Fascism

Rv (arl Reeve

(Cont.vved from Page 1)

t-*.____ who are being deported* asked for tion would b- used only to confer
The most reactionary charter tVw.4, K„V------ ,v,. v.^ ro--™- •• a*. „ ,-iii h* their children, but were given no prestiae upon the Nazi rev m” •'amendment ever proposed will be ^tiKf;Lrtifm nrr nmnt fhp r„nhjti0n etn

submitted to the voters on election
da

satisfaction. one point the resolution
The frame-up w a s organized ■'rvpr>' of dictatorship ’

rkr

The amendment proposed an al- around the trial of Navarro back 
most fascist concentration of power m April of this year. Navarro had of Jh* Ml*i Mill and
in the hand* of a county manager, been arrested after leading mem- Sr"e,t" VVo k A ~ L T ^ith 
who is to be elected not bi* the bers of the United Mine Workers relationship of the A F. of l - with 
people but by a city council Union, the Small Home Owners the European workers and rtr-ssed 
of nine. This city council is to be League and the I. L. D in putting that
elected on the of k most un- furniture back in the house of resolution which called for declara- 
democratic proportional represen- i Victor Campos who with his fam- Uon by the A. F. of L. of a general 
tatkm plan. ily bad been evicted In a denial strike when necessary to prevent

The charter amendment, which of his constitutional rights, Na- United States ent~ance into a world 
is promoted by the open shoppers, varro was refused bail and at the war convention was informed
declares that, in time of emergency, trial, the public was barred from fhat this quc-‘ion would come up 
the county manager has full pow- the courtroom, last April. The min- 1ater. Delegatp Krauss of Lancas- 
ers to take command over police, ers of Gallup, their wives and cuil- 'Pr- ■ ,!rsr^ n sfronp^r flilit of 
deputies and all armed forces of dren. stood Dutside, waiting to b? {he A F. of L. again''* .r-vist ten- 
the county and city. allowed into the courtroom. Wh-ui dencies in th« United S*at-s.

The Communist Party calls upon they heard that Navarro .vrs be- SlO.aoa frr 5ir*ims
*11 workers to defeat this charter ing removed through a rear exit. U "nrounerd that *10.000
amendment, which would dras- they walked around to the back of additional ha=: been contributed by 
ticallv curtail civil right* and would the building. unions to the Labor chest f md for
be used to defeat strikes and crush irf'lipf of vlrtims of Fasrism

..rpm.es s * * a' K | Thp rppor! of thp resolut ion enm-
------------------ ------ ! The deputies shot tear gas into mlttee which would have killed a

the crowd and then, undei rover resolution railing for the setting 
of the gas, started firing. When up of a legal defense department 

the smoke cleared, one miner was of the A, F. of L, to defend those 
A *•*> C,,.. • A>,w,4wl killed, another fa-ally wounded, crested for labor activities, was
./Vir* CotMl ItMlL fll sever*! more shot and one deputy scnt back to Committee for re-

______ lay dead. drafting after a number of dele-
_____  gates vigorously pressed the neres-

Mtnor Makes Appeal sity for surh a department The

3 Framed Miners

iContivued from Page I)

41 East Twentieth Street, New York “These men must be saved from 
Clty.l this wors° than death sentence

Red Berring Dragged In They must not be allowed to spend

rc'-olutions committee originally re
ferred the resolution to the Execu
tive Council for “consideration of a

As he passed sentence. McGhee a single day of this life-sen’enr- 'Gtal defense bureau.
•aid. “I understand that all or part m the state prison as a tribute to Delegate Junus Horhman of the
of the defendants are Communist*. ’ the Gallup American Coai Com- 1L.G.W.U. declared that the com-
1 hope that no future governors will pany. organizer of terror, strike- rnittee's repor’ evaded the-whole is- 
Pelease you.” breaking, kidnaping and muaicr,” su^, emphasized the need for

Then, hypocritically: “If the Jury declared Robert Minor when he •=uch a legal department to fl^ht
had not recommended clemency. I heard of the conviction and sen- [*;i?alr5t frame-ups and arrests
would have given you the maximum tences. Minor, with David Levin- brought against those active in the
penalty.” For men now around the son, I. L. D. attorney, were kid- 0rganizatiori work of the A F. of L
age of 30, there is practically no napped and slugged by the coalj“uch.a department, with the
Aflerence between a 45-60 years company thugs w hen they helped Prestl*e of the A F. of L.. could
sentence and one of life. organize the defense of the miners. more to aid these labor eases

“I understand an enormous •TmriP unions anH fnrpmo^t thne- than 1S now case’ sald' 
arreunt of monev has b-en raised Trad^ u01^5- and ioremost Iho.e Matthew Woll. chairman of the
arrrur.t or mone\ na en rai.efl of the American Federation of La- solutions rnmmittp» snake of the
for the defense,” McGhee continued. hor hl4VP thp nou-pr tn <;a'» thpm " resoiuuons commitie.. spoxe oi mereferring to the thousands of rioi- w - 1,11 1 ^ t0 sa,bem- “great expense which would be m-
re-erring to me tnousancis of ooi continued. “Every union should volvpd rjpwptp tohn P p™.
lars that have been spent for in- ..n . r,Bi’un ripfrnsp romrmt n»elegate jonn rTe> sain
vestieators transnortine of wit- SPt Up ? c Ai‘’lp dbi^nse commit- resolutions committee “agreed in 
sestigators. transporting ot wit fo bp w,th ihe na- nrineinTp-’ with th" r^snlution fnr
nesses and so on. « Pnncipie witn me resolution tor

“But none of it has gone to the !°* . ** 8 a lr,sal department, but said every-
laws-ers „This monev >.hould bp used ,frm *h,cb themselves con- thinE should be left to the Expc-
lawpers ,1 ni* mone\ snoulrt tv used ctder worse than death I know

T 8upremf that their brothers in the A. F. of
Court will b. spa-ed the attempted L will st,nd bv thPm
Intimidation and the abuse that ____
has b—n heaped on me I and 
Judge 
tele
ing the rrt-ase of these defendants 
These are the tactics of Anarchists,
Communists and reds We don’t op
erate the courts of New Mexico by 
mob rule’”

He told the defendants that they 
had the most able legal defense 
tn Attorneys Woodward and 
feims who had been appointed 
by the court and tried to make it 
appear that it had been merely the 
efforts of the lawyers and not the 
ma« proteats, that had saved them 
from the chair He thanked the 
State Police lor protecting him 
while he had been laboring under 
•evere strain and fear ”

In answer to the Judges anti- 
red speech. Gonzales one of the 
defendants, said “I am member of 
the O. M W. of A“ Nine con-

v ir rn nrapru on m*. i *nci
Ige Otero hpve received many I^*jc#*IcI w |) 1 >i ■>
tyrarns and resolutions demand- F 1 1 d 11

utive Oouncil.
I. L. D. Activity Cited 

Sam Baron, of New York, and 
William Mahon, of, the Street Rail
way employees, called for action to 
set up such a legal department.

A number of delegate*, indudins 
P a* \ O <• *1 I i it II Frank X. Martell of Detroit and

” (at isiii Hugo of Callfornia of

(■Continued from Page I)

fascist and police attack on the 
demonstrators.

We feel that it is necessary to 
warn you of this plot in advance, 
and ask you publicly what you, as 
the Mayor of New York, will do 
to prevent possible serious conse
quences arising out of the pre
arranged fascist provocation.

Yours sincerely.

the activities of the International 
Labor Defense in defending those 
arrested in labor cases. They both 
were forced to acknowledge that 
the IL.D. is active in defense of 
such working class prisoners. Ernst 
specifically mentioned the defense 
of the Eureka. California Lumber 
workers by the IL.D. Ernst and 
Martell urged a legal department of 
the A. F. of L. to keep the IL.D. 
out of labor cases 

The pressure of the delegates 
caused Well and Prey to agree to'^Dutnc/ Ckgamaer Dis*nct redraft their rfP°rt- 

a. Oommurn?pSv oru S-A . ResQiuti«“ toT the free-

„ * „ ^ „ mg of Angelo Herndon were
The New York District of the« aro^tufed to read that a fight

temol ..w,, ur**s *U of war against slave insurrection law in
i^mue^STnu l U*rim 1°, lntlmid*tKf Oeorr* be supported. The report

^ ^ ‘ttempted fascisi proroca-: of the RtaoluUon* Committee, which
' ^ LWn' bUl m*r' •' ,hf P1#r ‘nd Pwsed* rtid not evn mention Hem-

" T*5 1 trough. ' rtztle . demon?tra» in a dFCipIurd manner d>n b- name
'L.1?4 'jr*™ their opposition to Mussolini s ban- I»;abe Hochm^n oC the I LG

Dot to ahate hu head It hurt* his * du war. * W.U. s.,hJ. “The resolutions commit

tee apparently realizes that the case 
against Herndon is unjust. The 
best way to fight the Georgia in
surrection law is tn take nn inter
est in H'-mdons rave I b"’.;cve 
Herndon’s ra-'e should have been 
mentioned specifically by the com-
mittAo," .

Delegate Steven Nance of Atlanta, 
Ga, then made a nastv etta-k on 
“outsiders who did not represent 
the Georgia A F of L Nance did 
not mention Herndon specifically 
by name.

A resolution supporting the Cuban 
v.crkers against Fascct terror was 
r: erred to the Eseru.,v? Council 
for investigation and appropriate 
action.

Farm Tenants Supported
A resolution was adopted in sup

port of th? Southern Tenant Farm
ers’ struggle to organize.

The resolution calling for a fight
against racketeering in the unions 
was adopted without opposition. One 
delegate proposed that the Exec
utive Council’s su'o-cDTrm.'.’c? of 
thr'-'c on r.or;;c;p"t/imr should re
port to the ronven’ion.

At i111- morning'.-; r'-- on. L!mi 
tenant Governor Ttiomas Kenned- 
of Pennsylvania, who is also sec
retary of the U.M.W.A and a del®- 
2rte to the convention, was intro
duced to the convention for a 
greeting. Kennedy said that later, 
when he speaks on issues involved 
in the convention, perhaps he will 
not receive such unanimous ac
claim.

The isjsue of Industrial versus 
craft unions was argued before the 
A F of L convention again this 
a/ternoon when Paul Peterson on 
behalf of th" Mine. Mill and'Sm°l- 
ter Union protested against raids 
on the- Me’al Miners’ Union by of
ficials of the Craft Unions.

Graft Raids Deronn-cd
Pe'prson sharply attacked the re

port of the Committee on Officers, 
which proposed rejection of th" 
jurisdictional claims of the Metal 
Miners.

Peterson denounced the violation 
of the Metal Mining Union.?’ char
ter rights in the Butte. Montana, 
copper strike. He showed that 
while 8.000 members of his union 
were on strike last year the craft 
union officials came to Butte and 
signed agreements with the em
ployers. These craft union offi
cials did not consult the Meta] 
Miners' Union or the craft men be
fore signing the agreement.

The Metal Miners’ Union pro- 
, tested to the Executive Council, 
i demanding jurisdiction over ail 
metal miners as their charter pro
vides. The charter of the M. M. 
and S. W. U. calls for all those in 
end around the mines to belong to 
that union ex"cpt some machinists. 
Today the committee proposes to 
uphold craft unions and take, these 
members from the Metal Miners' 

, Union.
Peterson declared that the organ

ization can t be built if it is going 
to be split up into craft unions.

“We want to know." Peterson 
said, “whether when we are in a 
controversy with a boss we are go
ing to be allowed to settle it, or 
whether someone else is going to 
come in and settle it.”

Lewis Blasts Craft Raid
John L. Lewis offered a substi

tute motion that the convention 
uphold the jurisdiction of the Mine. 
Mill and Smelter Union as stated 
by previous A. F. of L. convention 
and that the craft members beire- 
turned to the Metal Miners Union 
at the expiration of their present 
craft contracts.

Lewis exposed the fact that while 
! the Butte strike was on uritfer th- 
lead'rship if the metal miners 

j union “officials-of fifteen or six

teen craft unions in th" Building 
and Me*al Trades I>ep»-. »""At r-r,- 
in Washing’nn and signed an a2r"p- 
rr.ent with An-'-onda 
Co. covering 6T> empio-es out of 
6 600 On strike Th" represen-at ires 
of the Mine, Mill and Smelter Union 
knew nothing of this secret agree
ment and were not imTed. They 
had no knowledge of it 'fhts led 
the Mine, Mill and Smelter mem
bers to believe that th“v were de
prived for going on strike. The 
icprerentativcs o. the craft union- 
went out to Butte to rmkr their 
contract with th" Anaconda Co , ef
fective It was not until then that 
the Mine, Mill and Smelter Union 
Tamed of the agreement made by 
the craft officials.’’

Hita Loot”
Lewis termed the actions of the 

craft officials as "secret nocturnal 
raids in ^cret conferences on men 
who were engaged in a life or death 
struggle.”

He caustically condemned these 
raids, saying: •• fifteen or r lx teen 
err ft cmanizatTn* gr- 600 *■*—i m 
‘ir.r mid in ’he fo”. o' t-w Mer- 
vcTus To’. About C3 rr 40 me:', 
per iin.on,”

He characterized their action as 
desire for imperialistic expansion 

| “The decision of the Esecutiv® 
Council is a thrust at the United 
Mine Workers.” he charged, “if the 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Union can 
be emasculated with impunity re- | 
gardless of the record on lurisdlc- ; 

1 tion of the A F of !,. then the 
U.MW.A, can be emasculated with 
equal imounity "

I*ewis declared that while onlv 
600 m"n were raided, the action of 
the craft union offHals had a de- 
moraliz'd effect on the strike.”

Lewis read a denzion of th" 
Exe-utiv" Council mz.d» in 1911 tha* 
cave the Western Fedmation of 
Miners the same jurisdiction as the 
U. M. W A with the exception of a 
few specific machinists' locals, at 
the time that the Western Federa
tion of Miners joined the A, F. of L 

I There was enthusiastic applause 
when Lewis concluded.

Peterson in his speech today de
clared that the Metal Miners do 
not want to be split up into twenty- 
five diffierent organizations. At one 
point Peterson charged the officials 
of Frey's union with scaboery. Peter- 

| son vigorously warned the officials 
to keep hands off.

“We are tired of having our or
ganization busted by maft officials 
by segregation after we have built 
it up." Peterson said.

Organization D"manded
At last night's session, before 11.- 

000 votes were cast for industrial 
unions Phillip Murray demanded 
the organization of the mass pro- 
durrion industries. Murray showed 
that at the 1929 A.F.L. convention 
John Frey opposed all forms of un
employment insurance, just as Frey 
now opposes industrial unions.

"The standard of living, wages 
and working conditions of the unor- 

j ganized workers must be elevated 
or the standards of the organized 
workers will meet with disaster,” 
Murray said.

In the Pittsburgh area there are 
100 000 steel workers, Murray said, 
and the Molders (Frey’s union) 
who want jurisdiction in the-steel 
mills have hardly one member 
Murray vigorously demaeded a 
drive to organize the steel workers 
and gave instances where raids of 
craft unions had hindered organ
ization.

McMahon for Indn trial Unions
Last night delegcls Leonard of 

the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron Steel rnd Tin Workers ad
mitted there wav no effective or
ganization d r e in atefl He 

, blamed u on the Communist*

Leonard attarked the ,s*eel work- !
ers for no1, jovdng tie uivon. n-k-j
egate McMahon, president of the 
Unit'd T-"x i> Y. n.k-r, vok" nr 
:h" ind»p;> jal tmion r,!'.o!'j*io-n.

McMahon said the work°rs de- 
mano mev; • .-al uoTrs in his and 
other indur-Ties a"d th" A F. of! 
L. will have to give the workers , 
what they want.

A Wharton of the Machinists | 
made a sharp atta'k on the mass 
prcduc'ion workers for not joining 
the unions, Leonard of the A, A. 
abstained from voting last night.

Teachers Union Inquiry Voted 
(Br Federated Freas)

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J , Oct. 17. 
—Following an agreement between 
the two factions in the American 
Federation of Teachers, a resolution 
calling for an investigation of; 
charges of anti-American Federa
tion of Labor tactics was adopted 
by the A F. of L. convention.

The resolution was introduced by 
Selma Borch’rdt. delegate cf th" 
Wc'hinchon Central Labor Union 
end ferrae-ly mtonal IcgTT’i-r 
rrr,:-"r"ntrinve of the »Teachers 
Union. It was no* opposed in corn, 
mv'.tee nr on the floor by President 
Raymond Lowry and Secretary 
George’ Davis cf the A F of T, who 
laid down certain conditions how
ever before notifying the committee 
of then consent.

Conditions Agreed to
The conditions, agreed to by both 

sides, are that the A. F of T is to 
nominate one member of the inves- i 
tlgatmg committee which the presl- ■ 
dent and Executive Council of the 
A F of L. are to set up; that the 
investigation shall b" thorough and 
personally cundystsd;. that it must 
not b» regarded as a precedent; and 
thAt its findings are to be sent to 
ell teachers' locals and state and 
international labor organizations.

The Resolutions Committee re- i 
commanded adoption of Miss Borch-1 
airdt’s resolution with the under-; 
standing that the interested parties 
had agreed on the scope and man
ner of the investigation, 

j Miss Borchardt, aligned with the 1 
group which opposed decisions ar-; 
rived at by the Cleveland conven- j 
tidn of the Teachers Union and! 
which in New York withdrew from 
thie A. F. of T. on that account, | 
charged that the union “is now’ con- j 
trolled by those openly hostile to 

1 the principles of the A, F. of I.”

WHAT'S ON

HVlsboro, V. H.
An;(-W»r tni B Chs'e me-
morl»l mettms, Sund»-, Oct 20th. i 
2PM s' O D'cncll Hall. 20 High 
G*re**. Ntshua v h >*pe»'<er! from

the regular open forum of the Bit- ] 
ttmere 'Vorkers School, S ta-U- Oct, i 
30. * PM »* 209 South BonO St. 
The lecture will be folio-wed bv 4
sect*!
A benefit Res'turen* for *he Da;lP

“Ant»-Red" Ameridnicn* Opposed
(Dailv Worker Midwest Bureau)

, CHICAGO, Ill, Oct, IT.—Another 
Chicago union Joined the list of 
labor organizations opposed to the 
'anti-red” amendment to the A. F. 

of L. Constitution, when Local 275, 
International Brotherhood of Paint-; 
ers and Paperhangers. expressed 
this attitude at its meeting last 
rtifht.

The union, composed of several 
hundred member?, passed a motion | 
instructing the international offi- 
cels of the Brotherhood to vote 
against the proposed amendment.

tiA rolleetion list for the Daily j 
Worker financial drive brought 
*29 when it was circulated at a j 
banquet celebrating the 25th j 
Jubilee of Jewish Local 78 of the 
International Bakery Worker* at 
the Fort Wayne Hotel, Detroit

y PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Kuropa Thea.
Phlladclphis. P»

Sow Flaring
> ? AMKIXO br»»*«!« Sbciet U<u«l>'(
’ I ; r,reet#»i F!li*i
^PEASAXTS-

•llena* •rain* the fr*»t motion picture* 

«f all time*
BOBSFT yOBSTTU*. Bee Mave*

Fight In Urged Againot 
Reactionary Municipal 

Charter Amendment

Court Ruling Was Used 
Against Candidates 

Of the Workers

Communists 
Propose Lnity 
Of Minorities

The A. F. of L. Delegates In Session at Chelsea
PHOTO TAKEN IN AUDITORIUM WHERE STIRRING FIGHT WAS WAGED OVER INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM

Labor Polls 
Record Vote 
In Dearborn

■ ' i A
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th- Communist *nd 8»c.»lut Psrtle*. 
from the trade unions, farmers and 
o‘h*rs.

ddphia. Pa.
Ha-d Time Party and Dence siren 
by Section No. 5 cf the C. P will 
tahe place on Friday, Oct. 25 8 p m 
a’ 735 Fairmoun: Are. AU money 
raised will be turned over for the! 
Dally Worker Drive.

Besmning Oct. 17 the Unemployment : 
Council wll’ hold a benefit showing 
of “Peasants ' at the Europe Thea- I 
tre. Market St above l«th. Get your ' 
ticket* for this moving picture I 
through the members of the Unem
ployment Councils, 5" N. 8th St. 
Party and Motion Picture showing 
of Soviet Film. Sunday. Oct. 29 8
PM. at 1701 N Peach St Entertain
ment. refreshments good time Bene- 
4it "-Oeiiv Worker campaign. Ausp 
Unit 303.

The 18th Anniversary of the Has, 
s:an Revolution will be celebrated 
Sunday, Nov 10, 139 PM. at Leh
manns Hall. 848 North Howard. 
E*rl Browder will be the mala 
speaker Tickets 20c, on sale at 
209 8 Bond. 509 N. Eutaw. At tha 
door 25c.

Cleveland, Ohio

O’eo-a th- l-S’h Aontv-rsar "f

Vov. 1. a PM at the Olympia arena,
P —rd end Bvnb-idr- Sts. Pr-e^m 
inrl'ir>s prominent N.a’innal it'.-.
Fr-ihett O-sangs Fa rein. Bella Dorf- 
man of N T , Ar;ef. violin selec
tions and Phila. New Tli-arre Group 
Adm 35c With ticket 30c Uoem-I
ployed 15c. A.u*p.; CP. Dist. 3 
Th» Writers' Onion, leacal 5, eiv-s a 
Studio Party Saturday. Oct 19, 8 P 
M at 5 S I»th St. En'er'ainmen*, 
refreshments. Adm. 35c,
Mas? Meeting, Oct 29. 2 PM. 735 
Fairmotint. to g-eet Gardner and 
Wilson recently releas-d from orison 
for demonstrating against fascism 
Added feature film “Truth About 
Soviet Unton.” Ausp ; Wolodofskv 
Br ILD
New Forum lecture by Johann Steel, 
on The World Scene." Friday, Nov 
a 8 30 P 5f. at Witherspoon Audi
torium. Junlpe- and Walnut Streets 
Ticket* f5c, 5Cc. 73c. White .'spoon 
Hsll. Chas Denby Jr, ch»lrm*a.

Victory Celebrsttos. Sat, Oct, 19, 
8 P. M. at South Slav Worker* 
Home. 5807 St. Clair Ave. Earl Brow, 
der wii; present the honor banner 
to Dally Worker Comm of Sec. X 
Program Dancing, game*, refresh
ments. Workers Male Quartet. Also 
a mass display of revolutionary Ut- 
ersture.
Celebrate the Victory of Socialism, 
rhursday. Nov 7th. 7 39 pm at 
Public Auditorium, F»-.t R.rth a-d 
Lske-ide. Fxccllent musical pr"gT«m. 
Ms in 'Ce»k--. S-h Miner Adm. ?4cJ 
un-mnloyed 10- with car.is A irp.: 
CP-YCL. Cleveland. Ohio.

Chicago, III.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Entertainment and Dance Open
ing district convention of the In-) 
ternatlonal Workers Order. Satur
day. Oct 19. 7 PM, at Lithuanian 
Hall, 1721 Jane St . S 3.

Dail” Worter Festival, Sundae. O-t. 
20 from 4 pm until 1 at People* 
Auditorium. 2457 W Chicago Ave. 
Concert, entertainment, dancing and 
championship contest Adm 2*o. 
Ausp CommuTDst Party, Section 9. 
Citv-l^ide Daily Worker Affair Con
cert and Ball featuring Ihe N»» 
Theatre Group. Sunday, Oct ?7, 
Hungarian Culture Center, 2011 Wetg 
North Ave ,7pm Ending of DaUy 
Worker J89 ooo drive. Put Chiraga 
over the top
Tenth Anniversary celebration of th* 
C P Sec 2 Cabaret and danc*. 
Saturday.” Oei, 19 8 p m Pythian
Temple; J737 S. State Street Morn* 
Childs, C P Dist Org, guest of 
honor Entertainment, refreshment. 
Music by Adams Creole Jazs Band# 
Adm. I5c.

<r.uo Slog*. Oot 19, 9015 S Avhiand. 
big Youth Dance, ben-flt Y CL. 
Mexican World Fair Dancers. Ntc* 
Flores and hi* Bar-fliea. good or
chestra. Everyone welcome.

Baltimore, Md.
River Grove, III.

Roy Hudson, member of Central j 
Committee of CP, will lecture on 
the “Seventh World Congress ' at i

Dance, bei efit Daily Worker, Sat
urday night, Oct 26. at 8551 Weal 
Grand Ave Music by Ted Jaa- 
mtna'a Orchestra. Adm only 15e.

------------ CHICAGO TAKE NOTICE ------------
JOIN LN THE VICTORV OF THE 
CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL !

To Former Students. Worker* and Professionals.'
Thp Chicago Workers School has opened it* new head
quarters at 161-163 North Franklin Street.
It has succeeded In defeating all attempts to delay its 
opening. Classes in economic*, politics and history from 
the Marxlst-Leninist viewpoint,

JOIN UP NOW! CALL DEARBORN 3398 or Write for fata Incur

Chicago, III.

DAILY WORKER

• Concert and Ball
FEATURING “Union Label,’* by New Theatre Group

Dally Worker Sketch, by the Puppeteer*
“The Great Philanthropist,” by the How 

Theatre Group
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 27 
HUNGARIAN CULTURE CENTER
7 P M. »n WEST NORTH AVE.

ADMISSION 25C. Ticket* at Worker* Book Store*. 31U Din- 
*5oh St : 1«1 N. Pranklla St.; 1126 E. 
57th St.
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HOME
LIFE

— By —

Ann Barton

THIS letter of Tatiana Shapova- 

* lava, member of the Central 
Executive Committee of the Soviet 
Union, la continued from yesterday.

OUR kolkhoe (collective farm) la 
in aoclalistic competition with 

another of the best collective farms. 
All brigades are in socialist com
petition with each other and all 
workers also compete. There are 
many shock workers, men and wom- 

alike.
“Women are highly honored 

everywhere. There are women bri
gadiers. sub-brigadiers and link- 
leaders. We have three women 
members of the village soviet, three 
others are managers of the different 
farms. I am one of them and am 
manager of the kolkhoz dairy. Our 
kolkhoz has several farms: a hog 
farm—300 heads, a sheep farm—480 
sheep, a dairy—150 milk cows, a 
rabbit farm — 25* rabbits, and a 
poultry farm—700 chickens. We have 
also a bee garden with 93 bee
hives.

• • •
* UTE are just now building a hydro- 
n electric power station. We are 

building It with our own kolkhoz 
money, with the help of government 
credit. It will cost us 80 thousand 
roubles. In November it will be 
ready and then 'Lenin's lamp' will 
burn brightly in our homes. Elec
tricity will thresh and grind our 
grain, cook food, water our vegetable 
gardens. This station was built on
my initiative.

• • •

T 1934 I was elected to the local 
congress of soviets, from there

Tha Ruling CUwnt by RedfLttld

YOUR
HEALTH

— By - _

Medical Adviaory Board

Jones-Laughlin 
CompanyUnion 
Demands Raise

Meetings and Petitions Aluminum Co.
Speed Fight for Herndon Workers Win 
r f & J Wage Increase

ID«*t«n •( tb« M(4Uftl A(Miary Beard 
de n«t sdvertUt) _

Because of the volume of let- 
Urs received by thin department, 
we can print unly theae that are 
ef general Interest. AH letters are 
answered directly and are held 
confidential.

Lecture Tonight on ‘Sex Hygiene’ 
“(flX HYGIENE” will be the topic

Example of Tin Plate Co.
Workers ‘followed 

At Aliquippa

(Dali, WarSer PIU,b«r(h Baresat
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. Oct. 17.—The 

movement started three week* ago 
by the company union convention 
of employe representatives of the 
American Sheet and Tin Plate Co
in New Castle, when demands were 
drawn up for a 15 per cent wage 
increase, yesterday spread to work-

Broad Reprefttntation Indicated at New York Con 
ferenee—Negro Youth Appeal* to A. F. L. 

Leaders to Raise Issue at Convention

4 Meetings and demonstrations in every part of the coun
try, and a flood of signed Herndon petition lists is the answer 
of the workers of America to the decision of the United 
States Supreme Court last Monday refusing a second time 
to review the case of Angelo Herndon, and dooming him to
death by torture on the Georgia ------------------------------------------------
chsln-gang, the case further. Into Georgia it-

Reports from New York, Phlla- : self, and to speed the campaign.
„ the lecture to be delivered er® °* the Jon** »nd Laughlln mills (ie]phia. Denver, Chicago and the A minimum of $2,000 is needed with 

tonight by Dr. Carl Mlchaelsoo. “ company union representatives reaching the office of ^ * few days for th* e*P<n»es of
This is one of a series of lectures ? Aliquippa plant circulated peti- |™“tTC‘tie*’ " , f ^ *]or* »h« ^
of the Workers Health Course which tloTn* •ImUar pay raise | the Interostional Labor Defense to A F I
is being given at the Workers *jast Fridfty a meeting of 35 em- ; here yesterday Indicated that mass I: App^ ' lo A'
School Room 305 36 East 12th P10?* representatives in Aliquippa meetings and demonstrations are Telegrams were sent by Herndon
Street at *'30 o’clock The admls- iPltnt voted unanimously 4n favor of being planned on a bigger scale yesterday to William Green. John L.

The workers plan to spread the Angelo Herndon against the lynch- his freedom In the A P of L. con 
petitions to the South Side and ers-of Georgia. vention now going on. and to add
Hazelwood plants of that corpora- The New York Herndon action their personal requests to those go-
tlon also, to Include a total of more conference to be held tomorrow af- In* In direct communications to

tS„ of Central City, Pa., writes: than 10,00 steel workers In all. temoon at the call of the Joint Governor Talmadge.
I hav ‘

and HEALTH AND HYGIENE,

Asthma and Sinus Trouble

But Recognition Is Still 
Refused Union, and 
Differential Remains

(D»ll» Workrr r>U«har|h Sartsa)
PITTSBURGH, Oct 17 -A wage 

increase of 5 per cent for 15.000 
workers employed in plants of the 
Aluminum Company of America, 
effective beginning Dec. 15, has 
been negotiated by representatives 
of the National Council of Alumi
num Workers, A. F of L.. It wai 
announced by the union here yes
terday.

The company again refused to 
recognize the muon or grant a 
closed shop demanded by the work
ers. although company officials ad
mitted the former open shop agree
ment granted Sept, _6. 1934. had 
becnl '‘revised.”

Union representatives, led by 
Dave Williams. National Council 
president, met with the company 
three weeks ago. at which tims 
Fred Wetmore and Carl Greene, 
representing the Alcoa. Tenn. local 
withdrew from, negotiations when 
their demand for a universal wage 
scale abolishing Southern differen
tials was abandoned.

The 5 pe - cent increase raises

“Come now. Major—show me your wound.1

Successful Drive by Nov. 1 
Prime Task of Districts

have been a victim of asthma Offices of the corporation denied Committee to Aid the Herndon De- The following wire was sent bv 
and sinus trouble for many years, knowledge of the demand although fense. in Imperial Hall, 160 West Herndon to Green. Lewis. Charles
A nose specialist told me to have an a representative of the management; l»fh Street, will be more broadly Zimmerman, Ma* Zaritaky Sldnev
operation to drain my sinuses, but attended the Friday meeting. representative than any previous Hillman. A Phillip Randolph, and
even that did not help, because 1 The petition In Aliquippa also de- conference. It was Indicated today, David Dublnsky:
still have to wash my noae three manda the resignation of the com- as organization after organization *The decision of the United States av-raee hourly earninas In all plant* 
times a dav and put oil In the nose, pany union chairman William; signified Its Intention of sending supreme 0^ refusing to review from 60 rents to 63 certs
If I don’t do this, my noae gets Westlake, for opposing the petition delegates.} the merits of my appeal against an —----- ---------------

^rclogged up the same as it did before for wage increase.
the operation. Now my right ear A committee of five — William 
runs also. What can I do to get- Turner. C. H. Yost, Regis Brennan, 
relief. j A. C. McCue and J. B, Arbuckle—

• • • are circulating the petitions.
18THMA and sinus trouble fre- --------------------------

petitions Pour In ( 18 to 20 year sentence under the
Signed Herndon petition lists, ad- Georgia Insurrection law, is a severe 

dressed to Governor Talmadg- of blow at labor organization. The is 
Georgia, poured into the office of sue is now up to Governor Tal 
the Herndon Petition Committee, as madge, I urge you to support the 
people in every part of the country resolution on my case in the con 
increased their efforts to reach the vention, and add your personal re 

: goal of 2 000.000 signatures demand- quest for my freedom in a com
ing Herndon's freedom before he has munication to Talmadge

The I.L.D., and organizations co- 
Soores of petitions coming in were operating in the Herndon defense,

Now that Wisconsin and New: distwct * (B«B»ie>
to the district Congress Of SOVlctS isrrev or* nv»r tbe ton in the Dallv Bl2«hl®,on- •rwt th*n re fh* ah tinton fvmrrp« Jersey are ovar tne top in me uauj -gmtKi ukrsnUn Toiitr*
and then to the All un.on congress | $60,000 drive, the question 1 r c l
of Soviets, where I waselectcd to ^ Which district will be next? anaicott c- 
the Central Executive Committee of wm u ^ phlladelphla, New York. 5 c F'
1^- y°„h7e„I^„ft 1°™" Detroit. Chicago. Cleveland-or will | Sni^ ommox. Toiler,

it be a dark horse, coming suddenly | ukr»in»n Br. i w o. 
from behind, and Outdistancing the ToU] ^ 18 3M5

Total to due

A quently occur in the same person.! -ear ^ , • |
The asthma may be the result of iltfWSpupcr vylllKl 
the sinus infection, although not 1 1
in every case. Some asthmatics are \pj Referendum | ^urecn^er^O^t^r 
sensitive to certain foodsTe . wheat ^ lACMTt cruuutu ^ com
egg, chocolate or milk, wnen mes* j t x T> _ „ f accompanied by letters telling of de- repeated their appeal to all friends
are eliminated from the diet and LOSl Dy 1 X CT Vieilt j mands sent to Governor Talmadge of organized labor, all friends of the

direct, by wire and by resolution. Negro people, to redouble their ener-

Anti-Soviet 
Groups Linked 
With Film Ban

tD»llr Workrr MlcbUan Bumn>
DETROIT, iMlch, Oct, 17.—Ban 

of the Soviet film. “Youth oflooo substitutions made for certain im _____ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
* « S^a'lciuSwUund STurt ^ Affiliation with the American Fed from individuals and organizations! Igy’in Touring signatures, to rush ' ^ ^

u-ri “ 'H.l era tlon of Labor has apparently that he act immediately on the case, i there signatures to the Herndon hL r

hired girl now a member of our 
government. And it isn't at all so 
wonderful, because our countin’ is a present'leaders? 
workers’ and peasants' state, and p “

get relief.
to oo be sensitive to 
s oo

break of diplomatic relations with 
the Soviet Union. Last night, at

. ^ Buffalo, for instance, passed the distmct
our women have the same rights as ^ ^nt mark yesterday, closing ?T kV Unlt 1
the men Now I began to work „n 1L, Hv.ls Colorado and Cali- p^*01* 4 0,1
With doubled energy.

up on its rivals Colorado and Cali
fornia, Washington is another dis-

(Dttnrit 
Ann Arbor 
Tolwlo 
J»*lsh

Br. 43

inrMtriSnaic v ersuon oi umouv nu apparently
wtner maivmuais may j th# naj-row margin of 1 and set Herndon free before he has Petition Committee, to send indi

d^ndrnTf'feiithe^^re P*r “nt of the required two-thirds e«rved a single day on the chain-| vldual telegrams and resolutions Mother ‘nWview “of the” film when
------  ?ainre^o4uthr^t ^ atm in the referendum of the gang. j from their organizations to Oover- "he Sdershlo^of ^rthur D
146 so taming o.Tls root and dust. Still mfiric.n Newknaoer Guild the Oct Anna Damon, acting national sec- nor Talmadsre, asking Herndon s uuder tne icader. mp of Artnur D. 

6454.36 others suffer attacks during seasons American newspaper t_unq. — ■ * a-we T r-. f ot-t> ft f i1 T a K/%r fv-ftArlrvvrs a rsH re fnriH« re r>»rrv M^ulre. their attorney, several in-

. ..... ...... __________________ Fraction II on
"After the Congress _of the^So- trict mugt be ready to push p*’1. (1S- 1MS

full steam. Connecticut °‘I ,0 • f
we d'isrmvvTtV BLS0 hl', g0nt *CrC*' thf h,llf-Way Branch Unu
w oi.tu.WH inf jjn(1 ----- Unit I. 8»r 9 PC. N.*«ik

Every dLstrict must remember JJn1' 8,r 9 11 • N»»»rk 
that the 860.000 is scheduled to be 9° Nc*,rk
reached bv Nov, 1, unit s', a-c in
BecelvM Or’ ]» 1915 *59 nj Foo<l Worker, PC.
PrfMOUslj- received 41.11" 44 Freihclt Oe,»n** Varcln, r»„*ic

- ‘ Lvndlvirrt Unit
Total to dale 612.2*9 49

DISTRICT 9 (N>« lork)

Tifets, I was sent to the Second Con- ahead 
gifess of Collective Farm Shork 
Worker* where
Sialln Code for Collective Farms. I 
w»< elected to sit on the platform 
and led -©n'’ of the meetings. Next 
t(^ me sat, otir beloved friend and 
tf?rhe-. Comrade- St«hn. Stalin and 
I; next on- another! T^ere ar" no 
words beautiful enough to paint my 
happiness then. And he rn simple.

63 546 10 c)
nlSTRICT 14 (*f»«

6454 38 Others sillier anacKs aunng seasons - Reporter offi retary of the International Labor freedom, and to rush funds to carry i,,, ,L , , ,1' ,he4rr,‘l ,ntor lion of the yB‘; w^n differrnt ^ltn% cl* 1 organ sfates Defense, again appealed yesterday on the case to the I.L.D.. 80 East dlyiduals heanlng Catholic organi
se ms *re plentiful In the air such as r-turns almost comnlete for funds urgently needed to carry Eleventh Street, New York City. rations here issued a statement
■,wo- s- ------------------- -------------------------------- r_---------------——”—; ra - ^

82 "" r""' •- — City Council 1,400 Miners
Acts on Relief Out on Strike 
In Cleveland At Johnstown

swelling of the lining of the wind .. .
5io pipe and bronchial tubes, nroduclng *nd &45 rhnnT*dhth*
»oc nt, of difficulty in breathing vo M wo,1,d h"v'‘ ehanKed the

valid votes were east for affiliation 
of 28 

re
i on 
i no 
3 50 

;i 2i 
3 00 
6 60 
1 50

iAsthmatic attacks).

, N-t,, ........ prr-i-'jr.j
friendly. Kc spoke so kindly to me. &,<■ j, seamen *

• • • ; Unit 100
*"tiOU will never see a collective' * 1 w

J MtnlDf r-lT -
farmer now In dirty and ragged L«rge 

dlcthcs. Our kolkhoz has built com- ^ 30 
jpunal baths and a hospital. Last ^ ib~uC 
year mv family gained 667 work- is 
days. Wc bought everything we sec. is—u. 
needed, clothes, shoes, a bicycle. 6*c 15—1,0

l.-'.rd- ■
See

Sec

3 15 
30 00 
35 59 

1 00 
16 20 
25 66 

« 5S 
39 65(Members of the government, ex- h -coip' is'oo 

cent those in office in the soviets sec. u 
and commissariats, do not get pay ^ ie~p c 
for this government work. It is on is—n. 
a volntary basis.—A. B.) Just for see i« 
myself I bought a winter coat with _
fur and a fall coat, a woolen and iZftc
a silk jumper, two dresses, one silk, see! 4 
two pa ms of slippers and a lot of 2~~T, C
Other thing*. Never in my life have. 77 *'
I bought so mam’ things in one a,, a* 
yea* I have never known life could 21—pc
be so sweet and happy as my life is 
now! To you all I amid my sisterly 
gre-Mnzs1

■TATIANA PETROVNA 
SH APOVAT.OVA

p c
ii

59 <4 
5.00 

11 11
3 10 

44 II 
8 88

11,31 
21 08 

14* 44 
8 10 

53 88 
23 49 
33 19 
13 10 
52 4* 
15 1* 
23 15 

5 S')

J. H Turner 
(crefiit Del 

I Green 
Sec. 11—PC. 
Sec. 11—It. 
Sec, 11 
Sec. 3—P C. 
Sec. 3—It. 
Sec. 3 
Sec. 20—P.C 
LJC. 20—It. 
Sec. 20 
Sec. 10—P C. 
Sec. 10—It. 
Sec. 10 
Sec. 25 
See 9

1. Passe-.r 
Unit 3, £»r 8 It
Women » Council No. 1. Newark 

g ,3 Painters Group
Professionals, Newark

2-00 
1 00 
8 18 
4 31 
fi 91

Total Oct. 15, 1635 
Total to date

DISTRICT 15 (Conaectiral)
Unit 3, Hartford 

gj Unit 2. Hartford 
3^ Unit 7, Hartford 
51 06 Workers Bookshop, Hartford 
10 4g Uplt 6, Hartford
29 15 1 —
j3 70 Total Oct. 15, 1935 
13 42 Total to Oale
20 00 DISTRICT 17 (.Alabama)
29 00 Anonymous
79 99 „ —
#65l Total Oct, 15, 1935

Jewish W’orkers i Toul t0 d*te 
Clubs 42 15 ‘ DISTRICT I* (Milwaukee)

We. therefore, advise every patient ^ returns reprea^t a marked 
with-nasal trouble and asthma to ra n fo” ^
be skin tested bv an allergist -phv- cal poll- 'H- re u^ed a
strlnn who specializea in alle y, to maloritv rf vote* pElation 

2 An j « r; ** ♦ v,ft r»nH* t^n h^n A rr.^jontv Bln«v tno
* so . . i , ,, „ nronosa]. Three girlns no * not.is sen.-.ltjve to ore or several of the • > , .s oo . . , . . , vet reported the results of theiri "9 many substances which produce sen-

25.68 sitIvities in the human bodv. Then
M9 io by the patient with m- ~;ifl ^ voters p*forP a-pt. 5, as cli unanimously adopted

$992 10 creasinrly larger amounts of the of- uu,“1‘rV ___ „
fending substances, it may be pos-
Slbnf tcourren5lftlZrue‘5Tar nose and thP total would be: For affiliation. 

Of course, n tne ear. nose ana „ __ .__L ^ -r-v,*. xr«i*%»->Qi

Can You Make ’Fm Yourself?

Pal tern 2271 is available tn size* 
14 16. 18. 20, 32. 34. 38, 38. 40 42,
44 46 and 48 Size 36 takes 4S 
j'ards 36 inch fabric Illustrated 
Btep-by-step sewing instructions in
cluded.

WSmV

Pc
f-r
1»c. II 
See 4 
See’inn 4 

f'lipr Cijur 
Shop 185
c.snr Shop 
475 B » »v 2 40
Toborco
Work"-* * 45

I W.O Br 1.50 
Worker* of A 
A- W Dr"«»
Co. ^ 6 00

NYC OfflV"
Clarre—French Worker! Club
A 9*udept
Sympkihlrer

ll.

Toul Oct 15, 1935 
Toul to d»te

DISTRICT i 1 Fhiltde.lphii I
I W O Br. 138, WUshlniron D C,

W. BownM 1 00 dub D Jtko- 
V«nd»rbock iRed wlch

Builder) 20 U-604,
United Council of Qeno»hk 30 00 

W. O. W — U-301 W Alll* 1 00
P. C. 50 05 S"C 7 -It..

United Counr:! of Brnr.lwood
W C W —!t 19 55 U-20S

United Ummcil of U-102 It 
W C W 26 90 per. 4 P C ,

Ib'ernstlon*! p-tc n»
Work-u 8c< 4 It.
Order 1,000 90 U-101 ...

S-c. 15 Unit * V»ng)i«rd
17ih Weddln; Bock« PC
Annlv for Mr, U-20B -It.
Mr! Dsvldoff 3 00 U-201 PC,

Med.cl Aflv.-.ory 0-201 it.
Boird PC 5 00 u-208

*00 on u -113
34 70 Ber < I

U-101 PC 12
28*4 B*c 1-Antlgo 3 00 

* 42 C T W»nk#sha .50 
100 U-101 .50
1 00 Sec. 1 1.48

----------- — ; U-106 1,8.5
839 26 Total Oct IS, 1835 

123,404 68 Total to date
DISTRICT 21 tSI. Lwolli 

8* 10 St Louis Section

Pec. 24
Sec 4

10 00

1,90 
1,40 
1 on

4 95 
JO

1 00

4 in
5 15 
5 on
1 34 
1.61 
4 00
J *9

e.*c 2
U-102 
U-101 
U-112 
U-917 
U-101 
lee 1 
U-101 
Pee. I 
.ler 9 
U-103 
S SIdv 
German H'irn 
Ser. 9 
Tec, 1 
Sec .3

Wes* Allis 
TWO Br. 1534 4 05 
Sec 1 1.15
U-301

1 29 
5 00

13 50 . L
i oo throat specialist, who snould be con- 
100 suited, finds evidence of sinus 

”s2«u trouble, he will first x-rav the si- .
$505 98 r.uses and then proceed to treat the i________

; involved sinuses by the usual meth-1
__ i? ods. IiTtgation is the first step in

6 .13 the treatment. Then mechanical 
*9 05. obr-tructions or diseased growths In 

I the nose are removed or corrected 
by minor operation. In some cases

■Daily Worker Ohio Bureau)
CLEVELAND, O., Oct. 17.—Acting

v of * n kEight guilds failed tz* certify th-tr und"r maw pressure, the City Coun-
. a resolu

required Of these, six sent in re 
turns. Were there votes to be added

aganda and violation of LltvlnofTl 
pledge.

The preview was arranged so that 
Judge Theodore J. Richter who is 
to act today on the application for 
an injunction to restrain Police 
Commissioner Pickerst from Inter* 
fering with the showing of the pic
ture. could view it.

On the other hand, many of about 
40 prominent individuals and publlo 
officials who were admltcd to see 
the picture expressed a highly fav*

tlon asking Governor Davey to pre
sent a comprehensive relief pro-

1 926; against. 1 005 The'NetTona’l to the Ohio Legislature,
Executive Board will decide the The resolution, which was Intro- 
status of these votes, when the offi duced by councilman Walter I,

Krewson. called on Governor Davey 
to chow some “real leadership " on 
the relief question.

i Daily Worker PHMbnrjh Bureau)
JOHNSTOWN. Pa., Oct. 17.—

Two mines remained on strike in arable opinion.
this region today as 1,400 miners j Film Gets High Praise
employed at the Colver shaft on1 Patrick OBnen. former Attorney
_ __ General of Michigan, stated thatBbensburg Coal Co. and Kelso mine __‘r.,j could not see who would objectof the Bird Coal Co jrontiru^ t ^ Qf a film othfr
their walkout m protest against than Hollywood- producers, as it u

Matthews Dropped on the amendment to the resolu

tion, the council appointed a com-

Bt t T'k mlttee of five councilmen to pre-
V l-2» I* *-*• lOt I\G le a j-eiief program to the Oover-

sa lt may be necessary to dean out t RpaHarfh StriKf* This committee invited all organ!- J***8®
3»o by operation * diseased focus which 111 rU St.dl t II '*1 •who wanted t0 participate to supplying M

Wee* AlUi 
R Rl*v * 00
Oem)»n Burn 4 00 
Sec. 3 3 00
District Offire 25 10 
Dlitrlct OfBee 9 00

9313 09
61,010 00

3 mav he present In a sinus. When --------
6 40 skillfully performed by a reliable )*, FeAerste* ereM)
i,3n s’rgeon, tli'* results are good and U .T B Mat*hews former radical^ 
*“ mav be possible to give the patient who ha' teen acti'-e in th-* fight 

ire’-monen* roM-f. «>«»filn.st th« str'kers at Cnn-u-iere,'
if. in 5U1.:" of eonMnuoi'i and skill- R'-'-eereh ha' h*en dronood f'em 

f”l modler’ and .surcical rare, the the board ef tho league for Ind)<"- 
patirnt slill Is not relieved of asth- trial Demoeracv, 
ma. then he must seek a climate In Norman Thomas, director of the 
which he can live more comfort- T I D . has been making efforts since 
ably. The Ideal spots are Southern the strike began to bring about an 
climates like Florida or California, impartial committee to investigate.

5 25 
1 80 
3 40
3 85 

12 1*
4 00

31 35

go with them to Columbus and ask 
for immediate action.

The Unempoyment Councils will 
also send delegates.

conditions under the new agree
ment. Conferences with operators 
were in progress at Kelso.

Nine hundred men at 'Colver pit 
struck Oct. 10 in a reported walk
out involving payment for dead- 
work and other grievances, the 
second strike there since the new 
pact was signed.

At Kelso demands Involving the 
cars are the reason for 

the strike of approximately 600 

men employed there.
Meanwhile small retail coal pro-

Hollywood producers, 
so much superior to theirs. He 
said the film is

“. . . a vital and beautiful pic
ture. that shows historically what 
happened in Russia prior to the 
revolution and the oppression 
that led to the revolution. I do 
not see that It differs in character 
from pictures of our own revo
lution.’’
Mrs. George T. Hendrte. promi

nent in liberal circles here sta’ed 
“Only in beauty and power can 

I see. that this picture is anv rilf-

35 Others feel better In dry places such looking toward peace

Tot*! Oct, 15, 1935 
Toul to d**»

186 10 Tottl Oct 15, 
83,959 57 Toul to d**e

1935 11 30 
199 83

as Colorado or Arizona.

emit into the forces of struggle 
for working class interests.

The National Executive Commit
tee now calls upon you to bestir 
yourself and to dig up this present. 
It Is not only a present to the Or
der on the occasion of its

The LI D. announces that there 
efforts failed because of the attitude 
of the employers, the union cooper
atlng fully. It is reported that the under the Downs Literature Ordl- . w ■ i #1 -k-— ---------- --------------
corporation board was willing to nance yesterday, was released today i By 101)1^88 1 >011111*118 ch"r*Pd that th(* fllm ls * hrwlk of

__ ________ week in an effort to Insure ade-
I quate representation of small mines

Hii’ininirL'illI on the district board of the N.v-il mmjlhtim m gl O tlon3l Bltumlnoiul Coal Association,

. . I l ■ v ■ provided by the Guffey bill, an
||H(1 Oil IIOWIIS I ><1W early meeting of which is expected.

Freed Due to l.L.l). |»0|| Contestants 

)2lid h.r, Bi(l to SymposiumsBIRMINGHAM, 
Sol Davis. Negro

dicers in^t^his^area conferred Jast jprent than other pictures we show
depicting violence in w,aT or crime, 
I ree no reason why ii should not 
be shown because I }think that 
artistically it is worth being seen ” 

Pastor Gives Views 
Reierend Edward H Pence, pastor 

of the Fort, Street Presbyterian 
Church stated he "could not see 
why the picture could not b« 
shown.'’

The individuals who purported to 
speak for Catholic organizations.

Imternational Workers Order Issues 
Appeal on Fifth Anniversary Drive

limited sharplv; 2 That the corpora- 
f(ft. tlon name all the invegtigators, ac-

. . ceptmg no one named by Thomasblrihdav. it is a present to your- pth trlk,r,
self It Is a conlrlbutlon toward -jqir)rnan rejected that suggestion.

have an investigation on two condi- when the city solicitor notified the 
tions: 1. That the investigators be chief of police that he did not think

the achievement of your own hope,' 
and ssplratlcna

You have members of your fam
ily that need the protection of 
membership in a fraternal organ
ization. Show them that this pro
tection Is more effective in the

he could get a conviction, because 
of “Insufficient evidence,'*

The freeing of Davis was directly . , .due to the victory of the Interna- !.rr,n^rt abLth*
. ____ . ment Counnla, and present their

PHILADELPHIA. Oct 17,-All 
candidates for office, have been in
vited to attend a series of sympo-

Garnienl Workers

nonat Libor Defense in forcing a 
ruling that the Bessemer, Ala., or
dinance, exactly similar to the

Litvinoff'a pledge to RoOBgvelt. be
cause in tt “the Soviet government 
Is falsely given credit for improving 
conditions.' that "it glorifies tha 
theories of Marx and Lenin neither 
of which have room in America '* 

The same group who nairn to 
speak for the Catholic peopl- was, 
however, not heard to voice any

to live. The way to defeat fa*- 
c* m and to prevent w*ar Is the way prrletarir.n ">Intcrnotlonal Workers

presen
poallion on continuation of relief 
alum “clearance the high roet of

Downs Law, was unc^tltutional llviTt' *n* K?»n Prot«t agalrwl permission giv»n for
and void ^ The following meeting* have bc.n operation of the Europa Theatre

F?.w1 \T4.»* a»*L While continuing to make arrests 50j . . ,
jIHI llHfllK nirlKC under the Down,, uw. the Blrmlng-1 800th Philadelphia

With Big Victory
NEWARK. N. J. Oct. 27.-Thc

To the Member* of the Inlrrna- 
’ (tonal Worker*' Order,

T° whereM,,Uant W<wkfr* rrt‘r^' of workers' unity, of organization Order than It could possibly be in 
. P' land of action, for their democratic any other fraternal organization.

(omradcs: rights and against war. You have fellow workers working w .
The Fifth Anniversary Drive for! We members of our Order, we alongside of you 1st the shop who 3 000 garment wor.cers who nave 

the building of our proletarian fra- militant workers in general, want need the protection of membership been on strike for nine weeks # iWU rumrrKIIve,
ternal Order to 100,000 members by to contribute to the solution of the in a fraternal Order for th»mselves against twenty-six women s garment Postponed in LleVPlann arranged for the month of Novern-
.................. w------------ J 'Tn- — ------ ‘ - ’ *—*- ------ *'— ^ ,nriav ber on these same Issues The first

17.—The will be n*ld on Nov. 10 at th» Y M 
C. A. Fifty-second and Sansom 
Streets; and the second on Nov. 17. 
at ttu' Plasterers Hall, 1324 Mei-n 
Street

v"t ........ “r. T“".w'iTv, Oct. 24. 8 p m , at the Shipp Postham police are a5oidl.4g t.l^s ahlch v tp nf ForelRn wars, Fifteenth
wouhl prot»b»y havejbe .same ^* | and Chrl*tun Street*.
suit a* th»y Jn Bessemer. j N(jrth phlladripilla Friday. Oct

25. 8 p m . at the Church of God 
Workers School nannuet Cambridge and Pidcc Avenues,

Two conference* have also been

which spaclalizea ln the showing of 
Thuraday, pjctur(., from Germany where

*'"* Ca’hollrs are persecuted for their 
religious belief*.

January 1 has opened. Tire stg- problems of our class, to the solu- and thc,ir fi'nillle*. Show them shops here, returned to work today
nal is rounded; the goal is an im- tion of our own problems. We want th0' membership in the proletarian following the successful conclusion
portant one; let us go to work to to defeat fascism: we want to fight International Workers Order is the 0f the strike yesterday

against imperialist war. We want onh' effective method to providereach it.

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Get 
third annual banquet of the Cleve
land Workers’ School, previously 
announced for Saturday, has been 
postponed until Sunday, Oct. 27.

The affair will begin at 7 o’clcrk 
in the evening and a full program 

1 of entertainment will b- presented

W oi krrs Imu*iiii<*8

Trade union m»mbers. the Dally 
Worker I* the union man s news
paper. Keep it alive bv cen- 
triho’ing to the $62,600 drhel

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coin* 
or »tamps icn ns preferred! for each been 
anna Acam* pattern \New York 
City residents stiould add one rent 
Us 00 each pe item order 1 Write

The strike, which was led by the
Millions of workers are under to secure the economic existence of this protection. International Ladies Garment

bourgeois influence and under bour- ourselves, our families and of our You have neighbors, friends or Workers Union, ended wh»n the
peols leadership In the bourgeois class through adequate Social in- fellow members of other organize- employers granted the strikers' de-
fmemal movement of this coun- surance and other measures con- tions who are very much in need mand* for recognition of the union,
try. As long as there masses of trlbuting to the existence and the for themselves and their families closed shop, five-day. forty-hour
workers remain under this mflu- health of the workers. of the protection of membership in week, equal distribution of wor*’! following the supper AdmiS'ion In
enc- and leader-hip. they con- We can accomplish tht* bv build- a fraternal organization. Convince time and a half for overtime, esteb-| r!w11ne wm ^ 25 rpnts
tribute to the continuation of the tng our workers' organization We them that membership in our prole- Ushment of a grievance committee__________^________;_______ ________ :------------- -----------------------—-----
present misery of the working ran accomplish it by taking re- tarian International Workers' Or- and wage increases. _
class. As long as the bourgeoisie emits for the struggle for our her provides this riece?san protec- - —— TV/yj-til JfgjF*4f/TfhdJ I/If)
leads them they are a potential working class Interests out of the tion and at the same time con- r» Meplins J f • Ot J KJlJr:* ISV't'l lilt' I f///
force for fascism and for war, al-j ranks of the work-rs now under tributes to general working class DRIiquei, - d» * g J , > i

though they are opposed to war capitalist influence and leadership unity and working class action for jn Racine Will Greet 1 \r <?A/I (UU) Fhrtt'rt
and hate fascism. The growth of our working clas* the complete solution of the eco- # _|/| LJCLVlj tWW (jrK&r tJi IIP

That ys why there has never been order contributes to the ability of nomic Insecurity of our class. ( Glas»-nar r FIS Oiler •/
a time when the building of a the working class forces to win" So- lrtto action!  --------
workers’ organization was more Clal insurance and to establish for L!,t u* bulld in our International; raCINE. Wis,, O't. 17—A ban- While Philadelphia. Detroit and Boston 1* still below the 30 p-.
necessary than now. That is why themselveo economic security Thus Workers’ Order a fortress of work- quct and mass me-tlng will be held Pittsburgh still linger in the finish- cent mark What Is happening In vldual P*c-J m ‘nn r‘ ‘
there has never been a time when the verv recruiting of members Into ing class strength! Let us demon-; here on Friday. Oct. 25. to greet | ing stretch. New Jersey, following that diatrtet—the district wnic’.i actlvif.fs A- lienjneo nmmej 01

the need for the organization of the our proleUrian organization Is a alrate our determination to defeat john sekat, workirg-class leader of WLsconrin, has become the second finished its quota a month ahecd ?3rty mcmb-is and ‘ ̂
workers has be-n more evident method of effective struggle against ’ fascisni *nd Pr«vent an imperialist jurine and class-war prisoner, re- district in the country to go over of time last year? Again the D:l!v names to tn* pol.ee undine o
than now. Tliat is why there has enemies of the working class and b>’ bringing fellow workers still cently released on an executive par- the top In the Dally Worker $50,000 Worker calls on the sections and of inform?lion cu.nnro irom 
never been a time when the win-i for the worker*. under the Influence and leadership don from Waupon State prison. drive. organizations there. The last re- Vaughn the pcire
niiMt away of a worker from cap- Our National Convention has de-1 of the capitalists out of the ranks Both affairs will be h?ld at the Wisconsin deserves high praise port the Daily Worker received members cf a »bcp unit an. c-usea
stalift influence and capitalist lead- rided to round out the membership °f fhc capitalist army and Into the workers Alliance Hall. 309 Main Indeed for beating New Jersey and from Boston speufled the Jewish th- Icis cf th'-ir job'
erahip has been of greater value of our Order to 100.000 before this ranks of the proletarian army! Let street, with the Mnquet starting at winning the 1933 championship Armenian and Scandinavian Su- Agaiisi such r:-h.:rg* and rai-
to the cause of the workers than vear is out. It was of the opinion «« demonstrate our determination 530 p. m. and the mass mee'tng at The latter completed Its quou only reauf, Worretter. Haverhill and Ver- ton all wreke-s a.ia rrrtlng c » >«
now. That is why there has never that the fifth birthday of our Order to fight for Social Insurance by|§ p. m. The Interactional I* »r a day after the mtdarestera district mont as being mainly respor.ubie crgtntea'idn*

a time when we militant under conditions of growth and winning new recruits into the ranks; dlfenae announced today that Whi’e New Jeney was at 90 per for the district's poor showing-

Criu'.rl tsustbn ■ Vlr(»r Idti.ard*),
cf ColumbT, Ohio, ha.* b’Tri ex- 
p-licd irom the tJem^uniU Par y 
is s wrc'-.-Hnred trgDar.

Whs'" f’l.i-'icnjng a* the lica: ag
itation nnd props'a wla director of 
the Pariv. V^'ichn •■>*•. nrr'st'd 
end queshrurd dunr.4 th“ po rie 
terror, wht"h wj*'cl re:ted ag*:"*t> 
the work"’* of Columbus ar ‘(id 
Jun- 18 a^d ?0 At— r!-1 i-cinwc.uj 
worker vy»ulrt hwe rehired to givs 
any tnformati'n to the pain e which 
the latter ro1 l i use a-piuH other 
workers re;*'ru.es.. cf threjta of 
torture Not so Cri-f*l Vaurhn He 
told everything h- knew rh^ut the 
Communist Party and about mdl-

on con-

ptatnly. your name address and unity Into set’on than now
alyl." rum ber AE SURE TO STATI T>" ' * rut cf "anirli;
nrr. t-ani " tv ■ ■■ — • - --r
f^ttrril IY 1 ‘•♦i West 17th en ’ , o.* • r\
atrect, N«» X'i>fk Cftjr. ‘ acu-a ou btu*«

worker* wTrc more reriou iy obli- achievement is a sufficienUy im- 0{ our Order, thereby fortifying it* prominent speakers will address cent, tied with Philadelphia. Wla-. The Daily Worker wants Boston
"rated to put our principle* for the portant occasion for our members efforts to obtain Social Insurance! j both gatherings. consln came from behind and among thr winning seetiors when
ft? ablishment of working class and for the militant worker* in Let 11* build the Order! Forward Sekat served nine months of a jumped over 20 points to win this the drive closes The lagging sec-

gen-rel to give the Order a valu- to Lf3A?0 member* by Jan 1! 
i#r> , able birthda- present. This birth- Fnr Hi* National Executive Com-

~^r - work-; day frvent ("kt tNe fr-m of miuee.
-1 ^ nf a r"*’ r* ■ ;■> cu. Order^ it I MAX BEDACHT,

•atlt' (aaMvt, must ukc me form of a new re-i General Secretary'.

should 0"
slant frierrl

Vae-b.■?*» d* crlp.ioo. A~r—lean 
born 33-yenr* o!d 5 ft 8 in. t*U. 
•Iffji p. -rds in weight:- hair, 
light brown smocth. e-e* blue;- 
S^mplrrjen. fur Kr i 1 utR p-.m-

; sentence of one to two yearn for J year's nadsnal title. ttom and orgf*n;'»Uon* mu*t not
strike activity. The trowing mar* In Buffalo. Rochester, one of the permit themselves any further tn-
prelef’s again.*; hi* fr^ne-up. forced big s-etlons. pledges to n over the activity Now is the lime for them er by trad* but doe, tor ure-nplcy.-

} Gc-. Phil LaFoil-tts to grant him top this weekend. This will increase , to jnobil s* every force to pul Bos- i menl bet re-mtly wcrietf a* a lua*
an unconditional pardon. Buffalos percentage unmeruelj. ton over the top. ' ber yard helper

10%: % 1
$

t
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Change
the

World!
My MICHAEL GOLD -----------

IT HAPPENED in a rertain New York 
firehouse. While the brave firemen were 

snoring and sleeping each night, an awful 
commotion would begin. There would be 
a fierce clatter, as if some giant were 
hammering on wood, then squeals, scream* and 
snort*. It sounded worse than a children’s play
ground or a battlefield.

The firemen, cursing and half-aaleep, got out - 
of hcd to turn an the light They could see nothing 
in the dormitory, only beds and rubber boots.

Was It a Joke, or what? They looked for a 
Joker, but even Scotty, the smartest fireman of 
them all. couldnt find one.

The firemen set traps. They lay awake and 
stared into the darkness. They tried every trick 
they ever read about in detective stories. But the 
noise came every night. And they couldn't see 
who or what was making it.

It scared the firemen. They missed their sleep. 
Often at fires, they would be so tired and absent- 
minded they would even forget to turn on the 
water.

The Pire Chief held an investigation. The fire
men broke down and confessed to him about the 
noises every night.

“Chief, I think the place is haunted!" said big, 
red-headed Scotty, pale as a peanut with fear.

“Nonsense!" roared the Chief. "What ghost 
would be fool enough to haunt a firehouse?” 

Scotty, ashamed, stammered out the truth: 
“Chief, us boy* think the ghoet is a horse."

• • % •

It's a Horse!
THE Chief roared with anger. He didn’t like his 
I firemen to be so silly and scared. As you well 

know, a fireman should always be brave. But get
ting angry at them didn't help the firemen. One 
night the Chief went down to the firehouse him
self. ' -j

Just to show the boys he wasn't scared, the 
Chief went to sleep at once. He snored as loud 
and bravely as he could. Bang! and he Jumped up; 
he too had heard the noise

"Don't turn on the light." he whispered. He 
listened in the dark for a while. Then the Chief 
said, "Yes, boys, you are right. It's a horse,"

The Chief stood up in his underwear and 
twirled his moustaches. He thought and thought 
and thought.

"I must call in Smoky Pete." he said. "He used 
to be the best driver In my time, when there were 
still flrehorses. Pete understands horses.”

• • • •

Dear Old Betsey
CO THE next night Pete was called in. Pete was 

almost 80 years old, but still healthy and full 
of fun. Pete lived on a pension in a little cottage 
on Staten Island, where he fished and chewed 
tobacco all day, and was happy.

Pete hated to leave his fishing, but when he 
heard of the trouble the boys were in, he came 
at once. Old Pete was always loyal to the Fire 
Department.

Pete went to sleep at once and snored. Then 
he was awakened, and heard the horse running 
up and down the dormitory. But old Pete under
stood horses. He wasn’t scared for a moment, 
even by the ghost of a horse. Pete knew exactly 
what to do in such a case.

"Whoa!" he yelled bravely. “Whoa! back! gee. 
whoa! ”

The horse slowed down, backed up. and stood 
near Pete's bed. Of course, you couldn’t see the 
horse, but you could hear its heavy breathing.

Pete laughed out loud with pleasure. “By the 
smell, I think it's my old Betsey,” he said. ‘By 
cripes! I'm glad to see yuh again!"

The horse squealed and almost laughed too, 
with delight. The firemen couldn't understand her, 
but old Pete did.

"Yeah, it's my old Betsey," Pete said joyfully, 
“the gamest, fastest, kindest, biggest-hearted white 
mare that ever dragged a fire engine over the 
sidewalks of Now York. Gentlemen, salute a queen! 
You can have all your big Marks, Bulcks and 
Studebakers, but show me a gasoline motor with 
a noble heart like Betseys! She liked kids and 
apples and sugar, and she could count up to four, 
and once—"

The old fireman was very fond of telling long 
endless yams about the old fire-fighting days. He 
wa* Just about to begin on another such yarn, 
when Scotty interrupted him, anxiously.

“But ask her why she's haunting us, Pete! Ask 
her to stop it, if her heart's still true to the Fire 
Department of New York."

So Pete asked Betsey why she was haunting 
the boys. For ten minutes the old horse squealed, 
whlnneyed, sniffed, and snuzzled. She made all 
the queer horse-noises you ever heard.

At least the firemen thought they were only 
noises. But Pete understood every word, and lis
tened to the end.

"Boys," he then said, quietly, "didn't I tell you 
Betsey had a big heart'5 She was having a good 
time in the fire-horses' heaven, when she heard 
about that last big tenement fire in New York. 
Twenty kid* and their mothers and fathers were 
burned up. Betsey likes kids, and ;the doesn't want 
it to happen again.”

"So what?" the firemen yelled "We can't pre
vent fires: we can only put them out. Be reason- . 
able, Betsey!"

"Betsey wants all the Nea York tenements tom 
down, and new buildings put up for the kids.” 
Pete said. “She's had lime in the fire-horses' 
heaven to figure out such things."

“But preventing fires, that's up to the Mayor!” 
walled Srotty. “That ain't our Job, fer gawds 
sake, it's the Mayor s!" . i

Pete explained this patiently to old Betsey. 
She whinneyed at length, and he translated for 
her "Boys, she aaya she's damned sorry to have 
bothered you. It’* all a big mistake Betsey won't 
do it again She s going to haunt the Mayor alter 
this "

• • • •

Haunt the Mayor
* ND that a .mat what Betaey i* doing now She 

tiiea to remind the Mayor of the promise? he 
made before election Didnl he say he'd pull 
down all the New York tenement flretrapa?

Betaey haunt* him every night The Mayor 
cant aleep But whit ha* the Mayor done? He 
ha* blamed it on the New York noise and started 
his anti-noise campaign. He won’t answer Betsey; 
wont even admit she exist*. Our Mayor u always 
dodging issue* like that

Children, we must ail help Betsey spoil his 
sleep until he ha* done something about the fine- 
traps. One burned-up kid is a worse crime than 
all the noise* in the world The Mayor doean t think 
so, but Mod old Betaey
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Big Sale of Tickets 
For Browcler-Thomas 
Debate on Nov. 27th

The tremendous Interest in the 
debate between Norman Thomas 
and Earl Browder to be held at 
Madison Square Garden. Wed
nesday. Nov. 27 is demonstrat
ed by the sale of over 1.500 
tickets during the first five days 
the tickets were put on sale at 
the New York Workers' Book 
Shop, 50 East 13th Street The 
other book shops report that the 
tickets are selling like “hot- 
cakes.” Tickets for the debate 
are 40c . S3c., *1.10, *1 65. *2 20. 
and *3.30 and can be had at the 
following station*: 140 2nd Ave, 
N.Y.C.. 65)9 Pro«pect Ave. Bronx 
369 Sutter Ave, Brook)vn. 50 
E. 13th St, N.Y.C., and «31-16th 
Ave.. Brooklyn

Judging by the sale of ticket* 
one may expect a packed Madi
son Square Garden on Thanks
giving Eve when the debate Is 
held. The subject of the debate 
is "Which Road for American 
Workers—Socialist or Commu- 
nlat.” Reservations on ticket* 
will be taken by all book shop* 
upon receipt of a deposit, de
pending on the number of tick
et* desired

Widow of Murdered Striker 
Describes Terror in Alabama

AROUND the 
DIAL

Questions
and

n s wer s

Sharecropper Delega 
lion to Make Tour 

of Universities

Rootless Rooming 
House Life Theme 
Of Vogel’s Book
AT MADAME BONNARDS, by

Joseph Vogel. Alfred A. Knopf 
New York. 297 pages *2. 

Reviewed bv 
HARRY HERMIT

THE shabby world of the lower 
middle-classes and the haraved 

white-collar worker is the back
ground for,this interesting story of 
life in a Manhattan rooming house 
It is a smoothly constructed novel 
in a minor key and it depicts the 
.snatch - penny existence of one 
strata of the urban population un
der the pressure of economic un
certainty.

All the shoddy facets of rooming 
house life are present: the loneli
ness of the roomers, the desperate 
and furtive romances, the grubby 
int"igues. the worry over rent, the 
pett'/-bourgeois nentilily. and al
ways in the background the fear 
of unemployment in a strange city.

The roomers are men and women 
without root, a Dutch immigrant 
shoe salesman, a spineless intellec
tual from out of town, a beaten 
nurse from Canada, a taxi driver, 
several stenographers, a one-time 
member of Germrn nobility, all 
eking out a precarious living in an 
unfriendly city.

What Joseph Voeel has succeeded 
in giving us in this novel is a pic
ture of rudderVss existence as 
spawned by the present system of 
society. It Is the store of men and 
women clinging to straws, waiting 
for unemoloymerp to engulf them.

This is Vogel's first novel and its 
maturity—even though on a minor 
scale—Is a tribute to the "little” 
magazines which published his 
earlv stories and sketches. As one 
contemplates the growing number 
of proletarian novelists who re
ceived their first encouragement in 
such periodicals as the New Masses, 
the Anvil. Left Front. The Maga
zine. Windsor Quarterly and other 
similar magazines, the realization 
grows that, they have performed 
distinct service to the literary move
ment of the left. Michael Gold. 
Erskine Caldwell, Jack Conroy, 
Benjamin Appel. Nelson Algren, 
Edward Newhouse. Josephine John
son. these are only a few of the 
many revolutionary writers who re
ceived their early training in the 
left wing "little” magazines. Most 
of the authors, like Vogel, have now 
outgrown that early stage. But the 
periodicals which still survive are 
performing a similar sendee to new 
and younger writers.

By BETH McHENRT

THE Share Cropper delegation was 
preparing a tour of some of the 

universities, where they are to speak 
on the campuses. Mrs. Merri- 
weather, 27-year-old widow of a 
murdered strike leader, and herself 
a victim of landlord terror, listened 
eagerly to the plans,

“About them schools” she broke 
in. "You mean to tel! me they Just 
keep on going to .school after they're 
grown up?"

The nature of colleges and grad
uate schooLs was explained to her 
She shook her head wonderlngly.

"I didn't have no chance to go 
to school no more'n two months out 
of no year—and then they made 
us stay’ t'home most of the time 
We had to walk so many miles, and 
when it rained the teacher she 
couldn’t always get to the school- 
house. Mr.I learned to read 'n* write 
fair enough, but there's most of 
them down there didn't get no 
chance even for that. I got nine 
brothers and sisters, and most,of 
them can’t write, though some can 
read a little. The white lady on 
the plantation where I been work
ing mast of my life, she keeps tell
ing me I'm lucky 'cause I got to go 
to school as much as I did. I went 
for four years, pretty near ’*

Mrs, Merriweather “paid high” for 
her learning down in the Black Belt 
of Alabama. She and her husband, 
Jim Press Merriweather, read the 
leaflets and literature of the Share 
Croppers' Union and beeanv active 
fighters for a strike against the 
terrible conditions of the cotton 
workers. Together they distributed 
leaflets and called meetings of the 
poor farmers in Lowndes County. 
And when the strike broke on Aug 
19. she and her husband were 
among the first victims of landlord 
terror.

• • •

MRS. MERRIWEATHER was 
beaten by a mob of 25 landlords 

and deputies, who used a "rope 
doubled four timas." After they had 
beaten her half-unconscious, they 
"strung her up to the rafters," They 
did not cut her down until she had 
lost consciousness entirely. Her 
husband, Jim Press Merriweather,

ANNA MAY MERRIWEATHER

was shot by the mob. then carried 
to a barn behind a landlord's house. 
All day long he was tortured by the 
lynch gang At sunset. Mrs Merri
weather relates how she and the 
others “heard about a hundred 
shots. So we knew Jim Press was 
dead."

Mrs. Merriweather, with Henry 
Roberts and Wesley Smith, two 
other militant sharecropper victims 
from Lowndes County. A!a . are in 
New York to win supoprt for their 
struggle againet landlord-police ter
ror in the Black Beit. Accompany
ing the delegation is young Thcmas 
Burke, assistant .secretary' of the 
Share Croppers' Union. After tell
ing their story at meetings in New 
York the delegation will go to

Washington to demand government 
protection for the Ivnrii-trxrorleed 
poor farmers of the South.

• • •
On Mondav night, Ort, 21 all 

four members of the delegation 
will address a mass meeting at 
Irving Plaza, Also speaking will 
be Roger Baldwin. Louis F. Bu- 
denz and Loren Miller. The meet
ing will begin promptly at eight 
o'clock. A large attendance is 
urged. The sharecroppers are to 
return to fight for their mest ele
mental rights in the Black Belt. 
They must win the support ef 
working class and liberal elements 
in the North, if they are to de
feat the murder tar tics of the 
large landowners and their police 
in the South.

Tlnksilr4* Ari -1Itigllit or 1Loft ?

THE rise of the left cultural move
ment in the last several years 

has established the revolutionary’ 
theatre in the top flight of dramatic 
art. The existence of the Group 
Theatre, of Clifford Odets. Paul 
Peters, George Sklar. The Theatre 
Union, Albert Maltz, John Howard 
Lawson, Theatre of Action, the New 
Theatre Magazine, etc., has forced 
the attention of the bourgeois critics 
upon this movement.

However, despite varying degrees 
of recognition, they all seem to have 
one condemnation in common, 
namely, an overemphasis on theme. 
The franker ones call it “propa
ganda." Others accuse the left thea
tre of violent bias in portraiture. In 
theme selection, and arrive at the 
same conclusion: Champions of the 
bourgeois stage have steadily main
tained that any production that is 
well written, well staged and well 
directed is a good play, regardless 
of theme.

The revolutionary theatre claims, 
and is rapidly proving it through its 
work all over this country and Eu

rope. that the theatre is a weapon 
in the class struggle; that it is a 
reflection of the prejudices, social 
and political, of the society that 
nurtures it, and that only a classless 
society which has destroyed the sys
tem of private ownership of the 
means of production, can produce 
a culture which has vigor, imagina
tion and purpose.

This engrossing subject will be-

Sovirt Film ‘’Sniper*
In Toledo Saturday

TOLEDO, Ohio.—The Educational 
Films League of this city will spon
sor a showing of the film. 'Sniper." 
at the Blue Room of the Rol Davis 
Auditorium, Saturday evening, Oc
tober 19. Seats for the showing are 
on sale at the Workers Book Shop, 
214 Michigan Street.

The League p.ans to present an 
outstanding Soviet motion picture 
during each month of the winter 
season.

come a matter of public discussion 
at a theatre symposium to take 
place at the Manhattan Opera 
House on the evening of October the 
19th. The participants are all well- 
known representatives of their re
spective points of view. There will 
be Heywood Broun, famous colum
nist. who will act as chairman; Lee 
Simonson of the Theatre Guild, one 
of the foremost theatrical designers 
of the country: Kyle Crichton,, 
writer for numerous national week
lies. and theatre critic; Joseph Free
man, writer and critic; and George 
Sklar, co-author of “Stevedore." 
"Merry-Go-Round," and "Parade.”

The symposium will be preceded 
by three one-act sketches, two of 
them new plays by Clifford Odets 
and Paul Peters, to be presented by 
the New Theatre Players, the Thea
tre Collective, and the Negro Peoples 
Theatre.

Thus at one time there will be 
presented authors, actors, critics and 
plays in an event which should 
prove of major importance in the 
theatre world of today.

By P. D. COSLOE

WHEN Baron Alolsi, Mussolini’s 
marionette at Geneva, was told 

that he couldn't use the facilities 
of England’s short-wave stations to 
spread his fascist propaganda over 
the Atlantic, WABC-Columbla. 
famed “champions” of free speech, 
gave a flourish and jumped into 
the breach. Aloisi's speech was re
layed to these shores and broad
cast over WABC last Sunday. Alert 
listeners, however, deluged the radio 
station with protesting phone calls.
. . . Here s a sampling of the speak
ers on the Herald Tribune pro
gram ‘Fifth Annual Forum on 
Current Problems") aired o\er 
NBC'S channels: Mrs F. D. Roose
velt, Sir Samuel Hoare, Mayor La- 
Ouardla, Igor Sikorsky. Josephine 
Roche, Alfred P. Sloan, Jr. Ogden 
Mills Colonel Frank Knox, David 
Sarnoff. et ilk, . . . Columbus Day 
oratory set ■ high-water mark in 
"patriotic” declamation. Honors to 
the Central Park Mall celebration, 
which Included the American 
Legion, the Sons and Daughters of 
the American Revolution and the 
Columbian Order of Tammany.

Studebaker takes time out dur
ing its broadcast to comment on 
the happiness <?> and’efficiency of 
its workers. Like all good Fa-nst 
demagogy, the Studebaker policy is 
to praise the workers out of one 
side of the mou’h and order wage- 
cuts out of the other It’s a neat 
trick and it's being done. , . . We 
made a point of listening in on 
WEVD s two ' Harlem Parade ’ pro
grams last Friday at 10 and 10:45 
p m. Our hunch was that we'd 
hear nothing but jazz and spirituals 
and we were so right that it hurt.
. . . Richard Roman. Newspaper 
Guild speaker over WEVD lark 

i Thursday, praises the N. Y. Times 
: for its impartial reporting. We 
recommend to Mr. Roman's atten
tion George Seides's "Freedom of 
the press." especially a 20-page 
chapter enutied “The N. Y. Times.' ' 

• • •

NOW it's Walter B P:tkin who 
will take a microphone to the 

people in the streets in search of 
"unbiased" opinions on questions 
of popular Interest ‘ Wre Amer
icans,'' WABC-CBS1. All the larger 
stations feature these man-in-lhe- 
street programs. The idea is to 
make the broadcast appear unpre
pared and spontaneous, but "hext 
time one of these man-in-the-street 
things comes over your radio, no
tice the clever questioning and 
avoidance of ticklish subjects. No 
cane person, of course, can believe 
that the choice of speakers is ran
dom or haphazard. And the re
porters, we have observed, keep 
away from the vicinity of Union 
Square. Times Square and the 
railroad terminals are the favorite 
spots. . . . Transradio Press is guilty' 
of a tinge of fairness in reporting 
the newe. It and the publishers, by 
the way, are on far from friendly 
terms. . . . "Hollywood Hotel" has 
been awarded the Blue Ribbon cer
tificate for radio programs of 
mrnt." In making the award, 

Jack Parker, managing director of 
the Radio Board of Review, said: 
"Our association has . . . made a 
daily check of network programs 
to select the best-type program and 
we are happy to say that Holly
wood Hotel’ has met the require
ments because of its clean, home- 
type form of entertainment." The 
guiding spirit of "Hollywood Hotel" 
is Louclla Parsons, and Mis-s Par- 

! sons happens to be one of Willie 
Hearst s lieutenants, all of which is 
qualification enough fer any blue 
ribbon certificate. . . . For a mod
ern-edition of the slave-market 
auction block, vide WMCA's "I 
Want a Job" hour. White-collar 
workers describe their qualifications 
and emplovers are rsked to pick.

HORSE LAUGH OF THE WEEK. 
Alfred E. Smith and Gen. Hugh 
Johnson are the luminaries of the 

i World Peaceways program.

Affai/uit the Salet Tax
Qnestton; Are Communists in favor of sales

taxes? T. V.
Answer: Emph*'ically, no! The present spread 

of the sale* tax plague ha* been consistently fought 
by the Communist Party. It points out thst ih«
sale* tax hits those workers who can least afford a
reduction In their living standards and leaves th* 
rich untouched. In this connection an economist 
In a recent issue of the New Republic pointed out 
that, proportionately, the sales tax hits the poor 
worker 61 time* as hard as it does the rich. Thlg 
Is soaking the poor with a vengeance.

The capitalists have turned to the sale* tax aj 
a means of putting more at th* burden of the crisl* 
on the poor. The workers used to pay 30 per cent 
of federal taxes; now they pay 65 per cent. whi;« 
the share of the rich has fallen from 70 to 35 per 
cent under the New Deal. But now in addition to 
Imposing these burdens, the capitalists have added 
the additional burden of sales taxes, which are not* 
enforced in 28 states.

These taxes cut the living standards of the poor, 
since they must pay on every one of - their small 
purchases. Thus the tax is not a mere one or two 
per cent; in actuality it runs as high as 15 per cent 
as far as the workers are con''«,mcd. Not only is 
this vicious movement spreading, but there ar« 
strong forces moving toward the adoption of a 
national sales tax. This movement is supported 
by the National Chamber of Commerce, the H^arst 
press and other reactionary groups.

It is necessary for the ^workers to fight this 
movement to put the entire tax burden on their 
backs. The burden of taxation should be borne by 
the rich and the big corporations. Their surplus 
funds could furnish the taxes needed for unem
ployment and social insurance, health and educa
tional activity and other social reforms desired by 
the workers. One of the p’.anks for a fighting 
workers’ and farmers' partv must be against the 
sales tax and for taxation of the rich.

Short Wave Radio
Hif/h Frequencf/ Antennae Systems

iNY old hunk of wire, hung out the window of 
** tied to Mrs. OGrady's clothes pole, will act as 
an antqnna when used for local broadcast recep
tion. But in ord«»r to receive foreign short wave 
stations, a well designed and properly constructed 
antenna is an absolute necessity. Receivers that 
give very poor results with an ordinary antenna, 
can often be made to give excellent performance 
when the right kind of antenna is used: signals 
that are too weak to understand may be strained 
out of the static and increased to t¥re‘"point where 
Ustening-in becomes a pleasure instead of a chore.

Every wire used as an antenna has a definite 
amount of capacity and inductance in addition to 
its resistance. These properties have the effect of 
tuning the antenna to some particular frequency. 
The result of this "self tuning)’ is that the kr.tenna 
is very sensitive to signals of -a certain wave length 
and much less sensitive to all other waves. If w* 
wish to hear one particular station as loud as pos
sible, we may simply cut the antenna to the length 
that will make it resonate at the same frequency . 
as the station to be received. Another method of 
attaining the same result is to add inductance or 
capacity, in the form of coils and condensers, to 
the antenna. This second way is most often used 
because of the ease of. adjustment. It is much 
easier to turn the knob of a condenser than to 
climb up on the roof and cut six inches off the 
antenna.

The common type of antenna, a horizontal pieca 
of wire with the lead-in attached to one end, will 
leceive best from stations which he in the direction 
toward which the other or free end points. This 
property, which is called the directional effect, is 
not very pronounced in the ordinary antenna, but 
if the antenna is constructed in the form of a 
letter V or in a diamond shape, this effect can be 
increased tremendously. A well designed, highly 

.directional antenna has one other important effect. 
Due to the fact that it can rrcc.ve signals from 
only one direction, it can also receive only that 
small amount of static which originates in the 
same direction. This results in a great gain In 
the signal to noise ratio, whiclj means that the 
volume control may be turned up much louder in 
order to bring in those weak stations.

x r > i > u i x

Station WBBC. 12 midnight, 1400 kilocycles. The 
Labor Theatre Group presents; "Rumor," a sketch 
exposing whispering campaigns, strikebreakers and 
“Black Leg" agencies.

Ten Strike Lemlers Facing Death
The Life Stories of Itafael Homes ami Jose Lopes. Hall up Itefeiulanls

This sixth installment of the 
biographies of the Gallup miners 
who faced a judge and Jury last 
week on framed murder charges, 
tells the story of Rafael Gomez, 
acquitted on the murder charge, 
held on the additional charge of 
"aiding a prisoner to escape,” 
and for deportation to Spain, 
where death or long Imprison
ment awaits the militant labor 
leader.

It abo tells the story of Jose 
G. Lope*, who was not charged 
with murder, but is one of the 14 
charged with “aiding a prisoner 
to escape.”

At the conclusion of the mur
der trial. Joan Ochoa. Manuel 
Avttta and Leandro Velarde were 
found guilty of second degree 
murder. The other defendant* 
were acquitted of the murder 
charge.

An appeal will he taken, the 
National Gallup Defense Com
mittee has announced, and the 
remaining cases will be fought 
to gain unconditional freedom for 
all the defendants.

Correspondence in regard to the 
defense, and funds to further it. 
should be sent to Frank Palmer, 
secretary-treasurer. National Gal
lup Defense Committee. 41 East 
2<Hh Street, New York City.

• » •

Rafael Gomez

RAFAEL is no relation to Al:a- 
gracia Gomez, another cf the 

Gallup defendants. He is held on 
both charges under 17.500 bond.

Like most of the other defend
ants. Gomez was a child laborer— 
from the age of nine. He came to 
Gallup from years of toil in many 
jobs—in a Greek restaurant in 
Texas, with a gas company in Los 
Angeles, and many other jobs in
cluding metal mining For several 
months he worked at the Allison 
mine, Gallup. A severe cavem oc
curred at the place he was working, 
necessitating five days’ hard work 
cleaning up. When Gomez found 
that the company would pay him 
only *5 for these five days' back
breaking toil, he threw up the Job. 

During the strike of 1933 in Gal

lup he joined the National Miners 
Union and became a steady on the 

i picket line. He was nominated as 
chairman of the unemployed local 

I of the National Miners Union, but 
! declined, feeling there were others 
| better suited as leaders. In 1934 he 
I obtained F.E.R.A. work and parti- 
i cipated in two successful F.E.R.A. 
| strikes as a member of the strike 
committee and picket captain. lie 
was still on F.ILR.A. work when 
arrested following the April 4 shoot- 

i ings in which two of his fellow- 
workers. Ignacio Velarde and Salo- 

! mon Esqmbcl. were murdered by 
the present sheriff. Dee Roberts.

Jose G. Lopez

JOSE is the oldest of ‘he defend
ants in the Gcliup case. He was 

57 in February, and still a good 
coal miner.

Lopez married twice, the first 
time in 1900. But he sufiered a 
tragic loss when his wife and two 
of their four children died of *maU- 

' pox Mimbres in southwestern

New Mexico, in 1914. There were 
two other children of this mar
riage; the boy is an unemployed 
miner living near the copper mines 
at Santa Rita; the girl is married 
and living near Pueblo. Colorado.

Lopez in 1915 married a widow 
with one son. That son Is Juan 
Ochoa, heroic leader of the New' 
Mexico workers who is also framed 
in the Gallup case—held without 
bond on both charges. Indeed, Lopez 
believes the only reason he is held 
at all (he is held only on the 
aidlng-escape charge! is because he 
is the stepfather of Juan Ochoa, 
the man whom Sheriff Roberts and 
the other servants of the Oallup- 
American Coal Co. specially wanted 
to get rid of.

From childhood Lopez has worked 
on New Mexican ranches and mines. 
At !8 he was in the metrl mines 
near Magdalena. But until 1913 he 
was chiefly an agricultural worker- 
on truck and grain farms and in 
sugar fields, always very poorly 
paid. But from 1915 on he was 
pretty steadily a coal miner—in va
rious Colorado and New Mexico 
camps *

About six years ago he came to i 
Gallup and got w'ork at Gamerco., 

l There he fell ill from the coal dust 
and heat and generally bad work
ing conditions, and had to quit for . 
a month—for which he got no ’ 
compensation.

As the crisis deepened, conditions 
got steadily worce. Lopez was dig
ging coal' for the Morris mine in ■ 
Gallup when the 1933 strike began. 
He had already Joined the Na- 

: tional Miners Union, and of course | 
came out on strike. He was a 
faithful picket and militant striker | 
throughout.

At the very end of 1934 he man
aged to get a Job again with the 
Southwestern mine. It was there 
that he participated in the move 
of the miners to Join the United 
Mine Workers of America in a body 
and so preserve workers’ solidarity 
in the Gallup A ' 1. He voted for 
this move, voted to elect Joe Br.r- 
tol, president of the Southwestern 
Local No 6821, and attended the 
meeting on April 1, 19?5. at which 
the local was formally accepted 
into the United Mine Worker* of 

i America.

7 00—WEAP—Amos ’n' Andy 
WOR—Sports Resume — |

Stan Lomax 
VVJZ -Tali—Hendrik 

William van Loon 
WABC—My:t and Marge 

7 15-WEAF -rUncle gzra —
WOR—Jeaninlne Mary.
WJZ—Stamp Club—Capt.

Tim Healy
WABC- Lazy Dan. Songa j

7 30-WEAF—March Through
Life

WOR The Lone Ranger 
WJZ—Lum and Abner 

7.4VWEAK Hjrsch Orch : 
Haro'd Richards, Tenor;
Ed Sullivan

WJZ Dangerous Pa adi«e 
WABC Boake Carter, Com- i 

men'a-or
S 20-WEAF Bourdon Orch ; 

J-ssira Dragonette Sop
rano; Cavaliers Male 
Quartet. Football - O'ant- 
Sand Rice

WOR -P-ont Pag* Drama 
WJZ—Irene Rich—Drama 

A House o( Cards 
WABC—Rich Orch ; Willi* } 

Morris. Soprano, Male j 
Chorus; Jim Harkins; 
Narrator

3 1J-WOR—Gabriel Heatter, j 
WJZ—Lucill* Manners,

8 30-WOR—Rhythm Fantasy 
WJZ—Nichols Oreh ; Ruth

Ettlng. Bonis: Glenn 8 
Warner. Temple Uni
versity Football Coach I 

WABC—Oscar Shaw. Bari- [ 
tone; Ca-tnela Fonsell*. t 
Contralto; Elisabeth Lett- i

nos. Contralto Arden 
Orch

9 OO-WEAF—Lyman Orch ; 
Prank Munn. Tenor 
Vlvlenn- Eefal, Sop-ano 

WOR -Tommy McLaughlin. 
Songs

WJZ—Operetta -Maytime 
with Rose Bompton. Con
tralto: James Melton. 
Tenor

WABC Hollywood Hotel 
With Dick Poweii, Franca* 
Langford. Songs Ruby 
Keeler m Scenes from 
Eihipmate-s Forever 

9 1S-WOR—Heywood Broun. 
Coramenta'or

9 30-WRAP—Court of HumaB
Relations

WOR Variety Musical*
19 Ofl-WEAP—Dramatic

fiaetch
WOR—Dr Charles Cour- 

Ooln. Organ
WJZ—Meelm’ House 
WABC Harper Orch.

19 30-WKAP—Mills Brothers, 
Bongs; Kassel Orch.. 
Sports—Hal Totten 

W'OR—Variety Musical*
WJZ—Variety Mustcale,

With Erneat Truex 
W’ABC—March of Time

10 43-WABC—Mary Eas'mah,
Soprano

U 00-WEAP—Talk—George 
R Holmes, Chief, Wash- 
ir.jtaa Bureau, INS 

WOR—Newa Dane- Mu»;« 
WJZ- Newi, Candullo OrcR 
WABC—Hopkins Orch 

it IS-WEAF—Keller Orch

Here Is My Bit Toward the $60,000!
NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

Tear off ah<i mail iinmcniatel^Kj

I) A I L Y ^ O H K E H
50 East 13th Slrevt Ywh. Jt. t.
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10,924 Industrial Union Votes! A New Era Opens in A. F. of L.
INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM is on the march forward 
* within the American Federation of Labor.

Those 10,924 votes for this form of organization 
represent the upsurge of the new. progressive forces in 
the ranks of the Federation. It is the pressure from the 
federal labor unions, largely in the mass production 
industries, which is making industrial unionism the 
issue which the A. F. of L. will shortly adopt officially! 
Already, the debate has shown: The future belongs to 
industrial unionism.
- The delegates from the federal unions, close to the 
rank and file, have joined hands with their brothers in 
other organizations to challenge the old, ineffective ex
clusive craft union policies.

Those 10,924 votes demand a dynamic and produc- 
ti\e organizational drive. They are a condemnation of

PRESS FORWARD THE FIGHT FOR EFFE
the staid, ingrown methods used by the Green-Woll 
machine. They say, in effect: “Stop trying to unionize 
workers through the employers! Organize them, on the 
basis of the drive and force of Organized Labor!”

The minority report- -a very impressive minority. 
7 to 8—scathingly indicts the methods and tactics of 
the Executive Council. Never was that Council so thor
oughly discredited by one of its own committees.

“The fact that after fifty-five years of activity and 
effort, we have enrolled under the banner of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor approximately three and one- 
half millions of members of the thirty-nine millions of 
organizable workers is a condition that speaks for 
itself.” ‘ .

So declares the minority report of the Resolutions 
Committee. These are words that will haunt the Green- 
Woll bureaucracy. They should ring in every local

nVE ORGANIZATION IN THE FEDERATION!
union. They should be used everywhere to continue the
industrial union fight.

And likewise, this declaration,; "We declare that 
the time has arrived when common sense demands that 
the organization policies of the American Federation of 
Labor must be molded to meet present day needs.”

Mass production demands industrial unionism. 
There is no other answer on the part of the workers, to 
the gigantic unity of the employers. The Green-Woll 
machine hangs to a shadow that has passed. To the 
workers in the great plant and factory industries, the 
bureaucracy says: "Divide up! The employers are one. 
but you shall remain divided — into small, jarring 
craft unions. Continue jurisdiction disputes! Continue 
that disunity which hampers and destroys union 
organization!”

President John L. Lewis of the United Mine Work
ers and President Charles Howard of the International 
Typographical Union, in particular, threw down the 
gauntlet against this policy.

Whatever may be the motives of these union offi
cials. whatever admissions they may have made, their 
stand for industrial unionism marks a new era in the 
history of the American Federation of Labor,

The 10,924 votes, for a new policy dedicated to the 
mass organization of workers throughout all industry, 
is the demand of the American working people.

The rank and file of those workers must keep the 
issue alive. They must press it forward relentlessly. 
Final officially-recorded victory means a new A. F. 
of L.—one that can organize the workers of America!
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organization, every progressive person 
should flood President Roosevelt, Speak
er Byms and the individual Congress
men with demands that they act to kill 
the Kramer and Tydings-McCormack 
Bills.

Defeat the attempts to Hitlerizc 
America!

Party Life
-»7 CENT SAL OBOANUATION-i

\PDED WEIGHT FOR GOOD MEASURE by Phil Bard

World Front
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Herndon Can Be Saved!

IN six short days Angelo Herndon must 
surrender to serve a sentence of eight

een to twenty years on the Georgia chain
ing.

The hands of the lynchers, itching for 
three years, will close around this heroic 
young Negro leader, unless—

The power of the mighty working class 
organized in nation-wide protest and sup
port of legal moves forces the State of 
Georgia to release him.

Send your demand, the demand of your 
trade union and mass organization, for the 
unconditional freedom of Angelo Hern
don. to Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia.

Rush funds to carry on the legal and 
mass campaign to the International Labor 
Defense, 80 East 11th Street. New York 
City.

Defeat These Bills 1

ANEW move is being prepared to sneak 
through Congress two bills that 

threaten the entire labor movement and 
every progressive person in the country.

The rails are being greased to rush 
through the Kramer Anti-Sedition Bill 
and the Tydings-McCormack Bill under 
the tricky suspension of the rules pro
cedure which would practically eliminate 
debate.

The board of strategy that is prepar
ing this maneuver is none other than the 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, organization 
of the most reactionary big capitalists.

Working with the Chamber of Com
merce are the Hearst press, the American 
Liberty League, the national leadership of 
the American Legion and similar groups.

And supporting them are high govern
ment officials, such as Secretary of War 
Dern and Attorney-General Cummings.

The reactionary open-shoppers who 
are pushing this legislation are also count
ing on the passivity of Speaker Byrns and 
President Roosevelt. Roosevelt during the 
last session of Congress persistently 
avoided taking a stand and professed to 
know nothing about these bills.

Undoubtedly these pro-fascist Big 
Business interests also welcome the at
tempt of certain members of the A. F. 
of L. Executive Council to put through an 
anti-Communist amendment to the A. F. 
of L. constitution. That’s right up their 
alley.

The Kramer and Tydings-McCormack 
Rills are an attempt to make the ideas of 
Hitler and Mussolini the law of the land.

Labor and all progressive groups 
must ad—and ad quick. The A. F. of 
L. convention should adopt a clearcut 
resolution opposing these fascist meas
ures.

Every union, every labor and liberal

Who Gels the Youth?
ffHCRSDAY’S session of the American

Federation of I,abor convention was 
historic for more reasons than one.

It was not only the industrial union
ism vote that foreshadowed a “new turn” 
for the trade union movement. There was 
also the discussion on the resolutions to 
organize American youth.

It is a long time since the American 
Federation of Labor has given serious 
consideration to the question of reaching 
the young people of the working class. The 
old. craft-union attitude has cast its shad
ow over the recent conventions. The youth 
were to be allowed to drift. They were 
thereby to be lost to the Labor Movement. 
The oid Guard in the A. F. of L. are still 
living in the days when the union could in
fluence young people through the appren
ticeship system.

Apprenticeship, as a union educational 
force, is now dead. Mass production has 
killed it. The young people have to be 
reached by new and more vital agencies.

"Who will get the youth-—Fascist re
action nr the Labor Movement?” That, as 
William F. Dunne reports in yesterday’s 
Daily. Worker, was the question placed be
fore the convention by the American 
Youth Congress.

Formally, the answer was still for the 
old view. Actually, the youth movement 
has made a tremendous advance within 
the trade union movement.

The question raised by the American 
Youth Congress will not down. In state 
federations, city central bodies, inter
national and local unions, the issue will be 
brought forward.

American youth must be won— 
against Fascism and war, and for the 
American trade union movement!

Tasks of Wisconsin Section 
Work Reviewed 
Finn Adopted

BY HABIT CANNES

Children's Week
celebration of International Chil- W

SEC
a product of little planned 

activity. It has a member
ship of about 150 members 
of the Party, sprinkled thinly 
over an area of six counties 
in central Wisconsin, Nearly! 
all n{ the \ nits «re in fsrmlnR ter-1 
ritorles. and the membership iej 
predominantly farmers, with a few 
farm workers. It covers an area 
which should be divided into at 
least four sections In order to func
tion properly. In the entire sec
tion thfere is not a single shop unit, 
nor » unit whose principal work is 
the building pf a fraction inside a 
trade union; this, in spite of the 
existence of ten large paper .mills 
and many other important indus
tries in the smaller towns. The 
section headquarters are located In 
one of the least important cities 
in the section.

This decentralized condition of 
the section brings about many new 
difficulties, besides accentuating 
all the ordinary difficulties of a 
section; The units being predom
inantly farm units, require a great 
deal of attention in Order that they 
continue to function properly. This 
problem alone raises the question 
of cadres. The distances are so 
great, and we do not have any 
means of transportation, so it re
quires at least two days to visit a 
single unit and return. It takes a 
month to make a tour of the units, 
if all of them are to be visited.

Then there is the question of 
finances. The section office can 
carry on only so long as the units 
raise funds to keep It going Since 
raising funds depends on the 
proper functioning of units, And 
since we have insufficient time to 
give the units proper attention, the 
section office is always in a bad 
state financially, which seriously 
hinders all work. The improper 
functioning of the section as a 

i whole makes it extremely difficult 
; to carry on any effective work, 
which means proper rite of recruit- 

j ing, leading of mass activity, or 
[linking up the campaigns with our 
recruiting work.

British War Policy 
What They Tell Laval 
Move to World War

The

dren’? Week Oct. 21 to 28 should lie 
the occasion for all labor and progressive 
groups taking concrete -steps to organize 
activities that will win the nation’s chil
dren away from reactionary influences.

Hearst is trying to secure young re
cruits for fascism through his Junior 
Birdmen of America. Father Coughlin 
has launched the first of what he plans as 
a series of anti-Communist schools. The 
Boy and Girl Scouts attempt to fill the 
young mind with a militaristic spirit.

During this week every organization 
should arrange special activities for the 
childran. And they can help counteract 
the dangerous influence of the Hearsts 
and Cpgfhlins by spreading the New Pio
neer magazine, national publication for 
workers’ and farmers’ children and aiding 
its campaign for a $3,000 sustaining fund.

HAT Is to be done? The section 
committee hns recognized these 

shortcomings, and has adopted z [ 
plan of work. But there are sev
eral obstacles to carrying out the .. . . .plan of work which is correct in Sa.V)R ^e As,eeP

essence. The fulfillment of the to Damnable Propaganda’ 
plan of work means a certain Branch N j
neglect of "^n Comrade Ed.tor:

Letters From Our Readers

IT IS now revealed that tha 
voice was Laval’s hut the 

words were Mussolini’s. We 
refer to the French Premier’s 
‘‘peace’’ feelers which were so 
flatly turned down hy British 
imperialism. I^tval tried to 
put himself forward ss the “honest 
broker" who risked losing the busi
ness of both clients in order to do 
r.ght by them.

Instead of accepting Premier 
Laval's transmitted proposals, even 
as a basis for conversations, the 
British imperialist* hardened their 
attitude against both Prance and 
Italy,

To Prance British imperialism 
now says:

“Ethionia and your relationship to 
Italian Fascism are only a small 
nart of the whole business for you. 
If you w-ant to retain our friend- 
shin. and if you want, above all. to 
utilize our power in your dealing* 
with your chief foreign enemy. Hit
ler, you mast sunoort our particular 
methods of solving the Ethiopian 
problem. They require defeat of 
Mussolini's major objectives in 
Ethiopia, ’nd support of our divi
sion of Ethiopia which will give 
Mussolini only enough face-saving 
territory to preserve Italian canl- 
taUsm without necessarily bothering 
wbs-ther Mussolini remains 

“That wi’l mean France must nit 
its force behind BrUam in fh* 
League to defeat efforts of the So
viet Union the smsller nations. a”d 
growing world ant* Fascist, opinion 
and actions for ending of the war 
against Ethiopia without anv ter
ritorial sacrifices, without League 
mandates. We must both work 
against a final victory of Ethiopia, 
which would stir up colonial re
bellion. and against the absolute 
defeat of Italian capitalism, which 
would raise the question of prole
tarian revolution in Italy.

“But we demand first and last 
that the Ethiopian problem be 
definitively settled not by the power 
of the armed force of Mussolini, 
but by the threat of greater armed 
action bv us. so that there can be no 
doubt whatever of the ultimate solu
tion. that the British empire is the 
master in these parts of the world ■*

units, and the transferring of the 
most capable forces to the con-; I want to congratulate you in 
centration points. ' your fearlessness in being unafraid

The plan of work involves two to term the Ethiopians a Negro na- 
principal tasks; First, is the root- tion It is disgusting to read such 
ing of our Party among the prole- rotten propaganda in the American

Re«<lfr« »r» nrt-d lo writ* to Ih* 
P»tlT Wsrkfr (hfir opinions, impression*, 
experlenees. ohnleeer they feel will he 
o( penerpi interesf. Sn»*estions «nd 
rritieisms *re welcome, and whenexer 
possible »re nsed for the improyement of 
• he Psily Worker, Correspondents «re 
ssked to *(Te Ihetr names and addresses. 
Eieept when strnatures are aathorleed. 
>nly Initials will be prtnled.

Hails News of Merjrinir 
of Student Eeaeues

New York. N 
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed you will find II toward 
the $60,000 campaign drive

Y.

THE repercussion to this attUud* 
in France threatens to rt\4&r- 

throw the Laval regime since It 
propels the irresistible for-e against 
the immovable obstacle

Laval is pledged to support Mus
solini On this issue Frerrh Fas
cism is swonri to aid Laval.

Supporting sanctions in the 
League of Nations, and the growing 
world mass anti Fascist, anti war 
actions and sentiments, tz theBeing a student in one of the 

metropolitan colleges, I am eagerly p,.cpif S Front, and the majority of
However, backing

More ‘Breathing Spell'
‘y^K HAVE come throujrh stormy seas

into fair weather.” — President 
Roosevelt, speech at I>os Angeles. Oct. 1.

“Relief officials were encouraged, 
nevertheless, by reports from' 142 cities 
which Indicated that relief rolls dropped 
3.4 per cent in September from August 
and that RELIEF COSTS DROPPED 13.3 
PER CENT IN THE SAME PERIOD.”

—N, Y. Times, Oct. 15.

an aggregate population of about awaiting the amalgamation of the French neople
tartan masses, and. second, getting press to the effect that the Ethio- 12.000 ol whom 2 273 were reg- National Srudent League and the f0r League of Nations muat not
our units in condition. Plans are not Negroes. They are istered voters. Of this number 1,117 Student League for Industrial De- ^ taken M synonymous with aup-

I The problem of properly rooting typically Negro, according to Amer- were wh.tes and l 156 Negroes giv- ™ocr?c}' lnt0 the Amencan Stu‘ port to the aim* of British impert- 
! the Party among the basic ele- tea's own descriptive classification „ . , .rtri,v nf dents ljnlon' alism.
i ments of the proletariat is the an- of the Negro (although in America ing the Neg-oes a majority ot j This move will indeed be a land- More and more demagogically th« 
• swer to nearly all of the questions one may be descriptively white with j registered votes. As a result, two mark in American student history. British imperialists are forced to 
, raised in Section 7. If this task is blue eyes and golden hair and be Negro representatives were elected It will be an impetus in organizing | avail themselves of League of Na-
to be fulfilled, our mo«t capable classified Negro if he is known to ^ the Qenerai Assembly In the the youth of the nation int0 a pow' tions maneuvers. British imperl-
comrades must be sent to the con- possess one drop of Negro blood. Sprtng of At an election in erfulIy kmt body- alism would prefer to play a lone
centration point, and must be al- Such hypocrisy!) 1 this same county (which is a typical Many of my friends who have and nowerful hand in this sltuauorv
lowed to remain there, with no x have discussed this with several | Georgia county) in the Spring of hesitated joining either of the But history has somewhat wea^^^
other work until this task is ac- members of my racial group and 1920, the lists of registered voters present organizations have sign!-, it* power, and It is IorcrU t**" 

(compllshed. Already more than a we are not asieep as to the reason ■ contained only 2,033 names, of which fied their approval of the Amer- critical Re£tur*s' .pacl”ZH - 
month has passed zinc* control for such damnable propaganda. Its i,88S were those of thite men, with lean Students’ Union and announce vers, to countenancing * .
tasks were adopted, and very little purpose is to put a damper on the only 145 Negro men. By ^'legal ' thev will join it as soon as it is actions that ^it does no. re
progress has been shown. The enthusiasm and support of Negroes means (laws rf disfranchisement of under way. *
reason is that the comrade who jn this country for the independent 1908'. manv different kinds of vio-
was sent there has not worked Negro nation of Ethiopia, Hearst lence. the Ku Klux Klan, dishon-
steadily, but has traveled around, features, on slavery in Ethiopia, esty of public officers, and all the
divided his time With several other ajm likewise to destroy the support other means available, political con-
localities Even at the expense of 0f air fair-minded Americans. Ne- tro! had been taken from the Ne-
neglecting all other work, this com- and white, who are horrified by groes. The population had doubled

since 1868 (bring in 1920 about 
Zo.OOOt and yet the actual total vot
ing strength of the county had been 
diminished the white voters had 
increased by about 70 per cent and 
the Negro voters had been cut by 
some 900 per cent! And still Wil

A STUDENT.

rade must, not be allowed to stay Mussolini’s barbaric invasion, 
at the concentration point until an jj ^
organization has been built there. _____ _

THE most dangerous period of the 
Eth.opian war is now rapidlv 

anproachinp We can see it in two. 
directions Firrt. British ImperizL 
ism is rapidly increasing its armed 
power in the Mediterannean to full

On Ihe Disfranchisement
THE second task, that of prepar-

mg the unit*, znd the leadership Df the Negro People
in the section so that It may be New York. N Y

‘While Rockinjr Our Crying:
Baby to Sleep . . . ’

Lancaster. Pa
Comrade Editor; ^...... .

While nvkinz our crying babv to war strength It is tightening US 
sleep, ervin? for milk, l received diplomatic apo.oach resort.ng 
an advertisemenf. with which the blunter and blunter statements o 
greedy prey on us workers, in the France and Italy Confronted wr 
form of a cute little picture with national elections soon the pn « 
a babv smiling on it. telling how imperialists want to cast the ^

order to stampede (ha

Labor Chiefs

....... .... t0 Improve baby's health by using rapidly In
divided, is more difficult. The ma- Comrade Editor: liam Randolph Hearst with manv products which I know is all bunk country behind Its war
jor task is to involve the farm units A ne*.s article printed In the thousands of Southern p-onle Dn this little piece of paper is b-rnod along with the beUizer
in systematic activity In the reform- September 16 Dailv Worker, de- (among others' applauding calls the this Wh-n bab^ laughs, the angels ent moves, the Bnt“" *?”",** *
1st farm organizations, and to build ficrlblng the wholesale disfranchise- Supreme Court.' which somehow smile in heaven. are putting on a mask 01 imeim*
systematic and responsible leader- ment, pf impoverished sections of cannot rule correctly on rases I want to know' what the angels tior.al Justice. “iHwcion

given to Dimitroff s telegram caUing letter on Ethiopia and the world fh'E ^ k Alabama s P°Pulation- a«am makes brought before it In complaint on do when the baby is crying for My5 a Lon-.....................  pia ana me worm unit mast be visited. A timely a portray*] of the unbeliev-; just such conditions as these the milk or when it is an orphan n«ce" “It to hlattj. wys a uon^
ably wretched conditions throughout 1 bulwark of our country in these whose parents have killed them- don cable^ that a pc ’

e South. years of depression. selves from worry how to keep rfien1, reached noT ™ . 0e»-red
In 1867. Clark County, Ga„ had R. W. I alive. H. R. erous to Italy than mow- <7-

brfore her attack and that any
' “ —1 agreement reached muat be ac

cepted in advance, not only by n« 
League of Nations Council but bf

for Joint activity. situation and I am doing all I can
tj ifi •. John wcrel*r>' 01 lhe »oikr here to Insure support for the rapid

Barred L'llllv ^ * ***«• calling of a meeting of both In-
_____  " nor proper to raise questions now temaUonals”

(Coattiwad from Fope I) upon which we differ. The workers Frank Rollanda member of the

^ .'nr&s.
fascism and these can only, be achieved Decorators Onion; This ap-

through the unity of the working l* timely Never before was

task, each unit must be visited. A 
careful plan of work, including in _ 
dividual assignments to each com-; the' south, 
rade. must be worked out. And the 
unit buro must cheek up on these

Thirdly, regional or county com
mittees mast be organized and 
placed upon a fanetianing baala.
Three or more units In scattered 
territory may form regional com-___  Aafc Unity ^ _____ _ _ ___

Ted Williams, Labor member of ^ more IU *° n*ce“Ar’r 10 ““i* the whole Quaes' Theae^conmiltteea should

Parliament from South Wales working class into a single inter- be composed of the unit bureaus
writes;

"Whatever causes split the labor gam ted workers of all countries 
movement in the past, the present must now take steps to create a

world international based

C. I. Congress on United Front Ethiopia ’' .
The British pres* i» preparing the

masses to expect war soon
‘ I Whether the ruluhg rl**» 01 Italy,

“The establishment of the united front of the working class is the decisive link in the foarfui of the consequence cog-
a sl'ssmss; ?re^n,!<w.oftbt hatne, or^ ^

attention to this urgent prob- committee, the unit organizers and tarian revolutions. Only the welding of the proletariat into a single mas$ political army taijj.ni, will, capitulate or fight, i»
, k .w ^ . . -««, uurrnawocai tmsro on mir lem entire labor move- the due* veretaner should form will ensure its victory in the struggle against fascism and the power of capital, for the no- now the m->ri
fascist attack on the independent*' our ment in Great Britain follow the the committee. Each committee ,. . , , , . . . . . .. ,__ . .■ j whatever the subjective actiona.
of Ethiopia h so important that principles example of the French. Swiss and must have a secretory The section dictatorship of the proletariat and the power of the Soviets. The victory of revolution |forrw hav* Mt in
both International* must act Joint- Agree with DimltreIT CaM Latvian Socialists and unite to re- organizer must work very riosef never comes hv itself. It has to be prepared for and won. And onlv a strong proletarian motion which most lead to a new
ly for the purpose of stopptns the Steve Lawter. Labor Municipal move the menace of war in Europe with these committees ____ _______ _ ________ * , ... _• ,vti impenalirt world slaughter unieea
war and preserving international Councilor from Brighton "1 have and to deal a death blow to fas-1 FROM PARTY BUILDER jEBYWltlOliarv parts can prepare for and win victory, (Resolution of \ II \%orld Congre 8 ytepped bv the united action of 
peace. 4 favorable reply must be and fulh up** with Dimitroff * ■ asm" « Wisconsin District, i*™ D'mitrov’s Report.) HT ■ i world tabor and the eotontoi masses.


